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The South Fultan Red Devils
were victorious in the finals of the
Obion County basketball tourna-
ment. played Saturday night in
Obion, winn'ng over the Union
City team. 42 to 22. The Dixie
girls won the girls' championship
honois by defeating Rives, 41 to
38, in one of the best games ever
played in the girls' finals.
The Red Devils. led by liar-
1.40041 WHO scored 24 points. de-
feated the Union City tcam with
ease. After the first quarter,
when the local boys led 9 to 7, the
Red Devils pulled away from their
opponents. piling up a lead the
Tornades could never overtake.
McKinney, House aad MeConnell
also deserve credit for South Ful-
ton's fine showing in the tourna-
ment.
Lineup:
Pos. S. Fulton 42
F—McKinney 8
F—Ifouse 6
C—McConnell 1 .
Union City 22
J McAdoo 3
Ilovsard
Kemp 6
G—Woodruff . Killion 5
G—Ilarwood 24 . Dunn 2
Substitutions — South Fulton:
Wall 3, Yates, Dyer, Brundigc:
Union City: Norrid 4, G. McAdoo 2,
In reaching the finals the Red
Devils defeated Troy 30 to 11. Fri-
day night and in the semi-finals
Saturday afterncon. they won ove7
Rives 31 to 21.
After the final game Saturday
night Caunty Superintendent Mil-
ton Hamilton presented trophies to
the winning teams and announced
the All-Star teams, which were
picked by the coaches for the first
time in the history of Die tourna-
ment.
Included on the boys' team were
Harwood. who was named cap-
tain, NicKinney 'and McConnell.
all of South Fulton.
The South Fulton girls were de-
feated in their first game when
they lost to Troy 46 to 24 Thurs-
day night.
Kiddie Rand Has
Thirty-One Members
The Kiddie Band at Carr-Insti-
tute, under the able direction of
Miss June Dixon, has thirty-one
members. Teaching of music in
public schools has steadily gained
in popularity during the past few
years. The organization of kiddie
bands in schaols has proven to be
aeneficial in establishing an early
training in music for pupils. and
for that reason was adopted in the
local school. Members of the kid-
die band include:
Joyce Ficids. Jerry Hawks, Tom-
mie Nall. Kenneth McAlister. Jerry
Dumas, Bettie Lu Bushart. Jimmy
'Hale. Sidney Bard. Patsy Hall.
Anne alcDade. Bell Whitesell. Jan-
ice Wheeler, Sissy Murphy, Betty
Sue Williams. Patsy Green, Katie
Lowe. Jack Thorpe. Dean Crutch-
field, Linda Ann Wilkins, Sue
Easley, Perly Lee Holifield. George
rd Easley. Betty Boyd Bennett.
Jimmy Hancock. Billy Wilson.
Camlyn Rudd. Betty Johnson.
Charles Allen. Herbert Wilson,
Barbara Rogers. Jimmy McCoy.
'BULLDOGS DEFEATED
36-21 BY CLIN'TON
The Fulton Bulldogs Were de-
feats,' by Central High of Clinton
Tuesday night in Clinton by a score
of 36 to 21. in their second defeat
of the season by this team. This
was the 12th straight conference
victory for Clinton.
Fulton led at the end of the first
quarter. 9-4. but Clinton forged
ahead in the second quarter and
led at the half 14-13. The Bulldogs
were never able to tie the score
again McAlister WAS high scorer
for the local team with 7 points.
Binford of Central led with 17
points
The Pups also lost to the Clinton
second team 35 to 12.
--
The filet death among members
nf .he nee.. Congrem was that of
P.epresentative Kenneth F. Simp-
ann. Republican, of New York. He
was the victim of a heart attack
after serving only 22 days as •
lavnnaker.
CHARLES BOYER AND MARGARET SULLAVAN IN 'BACK STREET' AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
1 JI1ST PHONE 470FOP.
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SOUTH FULTON BOYS BOB WHITE ELECTED I. C HELPS BUSI- 'ROTARY CLUB HAS New School BuildingWIN OBION TOURNEY C OF C PRESIDENT NESS LIFE HERE LADIES' NIGHT
Is Planned By BoardThe Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce met Monday night when the
annual election of officers and di-
rectors was held. R. If White was
chosen as the new president, suc-
ceeding Hoyt Moore, who has serv
ed in that capacity for the past two
years, and was named vice-presi-
dent of the organization. Joe Davis
was elected as secretary. and Mrs.
Mary Boyd as assistant secretary.
Louis Kasnow was returned to the
office of treasurer.
The new board of directors is
reimposed of J. If. Moore, R. E.
Sanford. Smith Atkins, Louis Kas-
now, J. O. Lewis, Joe Davis, Ern-
est Fall, Sr, R. If. White and Bert
Newhouse.
The chief topic of discussion per-
tained to the construction of a
new school building to replace
Carr-Institute. Se seral schools in
this vicinity have recently born
visited by members of the school
board, and it is believed that the
chances are good for obtaining a
new building here at an approxi-
mate cost of $90.000, with WPA as-
sistance Of this amount approxi-
mately $45,000 of the expense will
have to be borne by the local school
district. according to J. O. Lewis,
superintendent of the city schools.
Several talks were made by vari-
ous members. B. A. Reiss report-
ed that steady progress is being
maca• on the livestock and poultry'
program in this vicinity
Hancock Named As
Assistant Agent
Curtis Hancock. native of Fulton
county, and son of S. E. Hancock
of this county. has been named as
the new assistant county agent of
McCracken county, and assumea
his duties on alonday of this week.
liancock came to Paducah from
Clark county. in the Bluegrass sec-
tion, where he served as assistant
county agent since his graduation
from the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture in February.
1940. At the university lie majored
in soils, agronomy. animal hus-
bandry and minored in agricultural
engineering. lie graduated from
the Fulton high school in 193.5.
Hancock succeeds Holmes Ellis.
who went to McLean county last
month to become the county agent.
The Fulton county man is 23 years
old and is married. His father. S.
E. Hancock. is a prominent farmer
and livestock producer of Fulton
county. Tin eel calves purchasect
for the joint McCracken-Ballard
county demonstration project Wert
obtained from S. E. Hancock.
EPWORTH I.EAGLE DIVIS-
ION MET IN FULTON
The Western Division of the Ep-
worth League of the Paris District
held it's regular monthly meeting
alonday night at the First Method-
ist church in Fulton.
An interesting program, as fol-
low's, was presented in charge of
the Young Peoples' Division at
Gleason: Scripture reading by Joy
Margrave. prayer by Edna Parks.
poem by Martha Vinson; talk,
"George Washington Carver." by
Camille Parks, talk. "Grenfelle' by
Rev. Paul Lyles
During the social hour. games
were playc-d and refreshments were
served by the Fulton League to
approximately one hundred and
thirty members.
The next regular meeting will be
held March 17. at the Methcwiist
Church in Dresden with the Martin
League in charge of the program.
BENNY TATE NAMED
MERIDIAN MANAGER
Benny Tate, former manager of
the Mayfield Browns of the Kitty
League. this week was named man-
ager of the recently reorganize-d
Meridian baseball club, member of
the Southeastern League. In three
seasons at Mayfield. Tate's team
finished fourth. first and fifth.
The Meridian team will start
Spring training by March 20
Mel Simons, of Fulton, was man-
ager of the Meridian club in 1939.
- ---
Far many decades railroading has
played a major role in the business
life of Fulton and vicinity The
Illinois Central System contributes
$14,002 each week to this com-
munity in the form of payroll, pur-
chases, v.aiter, power, taxes, etc., or
a total 0( $728,108 per year.
'Having just closed 42 years of
service with the Illinois Central
System. three of whiclf were in the
ticket office at Fulton, and the
past sixteen years as freight agent
here, I wish to express my sincere
appreciation for the splendid vol-
ume of business that has been giv-
en us," C. R. Coliins, said this
week. "Our rail service has been
improved until we now have over-
night freight service from Louis-
ville and Memphis, and second day
deliveries from St. Louis and Chi-
cago. Our passenger trains are
streamlined and air-conditioned,
and the fastest that can be made
and first clas.s service in every de-
tail and very reasonable, rates. We
have- a home institution. We have
home draymen to make our deliv-
eriee. merchants, schools, insurance
companies. building and loan as-
sociation, churches, community
funds. doctors. garages and other
institutions share in the Illinois
Central System's contribution."
Fulton being located in the heart
ea a fine agricultural section is the
marketing center for many farm
pmducts. Last year more than $2.-
500,000 worth of livestock was
shipped from the stock yards here.
Shipment of cream, poultry. pro-
duce and grain totaled nearly that
much more. Diversified farmine
and steady improvement af live-
stock. poultry and farm produce
has raised the farm income in this.
vicinity. Improved methods of
farming. soil sonservation. cash
crop production and the inaugura.
tion of rural electrification has
brought about a higher standard of
living in the rural areas. Tha l
healthy growth of farm life in Ful-
ton county is testified by thel
strong membership of the farm,
Bureau in this county. The isori.
of this organization by cooperative
planning and mai keting. couples?!
with the efforts of the county am?
home demonstration agents. i.j
steadily improving the ecanorree
welfare of the fanners
Red Devils Are
City Championsi
The South Fulton Red Devila
Obion county champions, won
the second game of the city cham-
pionship series over the Fulton
Bulldogs, 26 to 23. in the Science
Hall Wednesday night. South
Fulton also took the first game a
few vseeks ago by a score of 27 to
24. House. one of the Red Devas
crack forwards. was unable to play
Veednesday night, due to illness
South Fulton also won last year's
championship series and. by raptur-
ing the series again this year, they
have won the trophy as their per-
manent priee.
Harwood was high point man for
the Red Devils vsith 13 points to
his credit. NiaClellan and Spence
tied for scoring honors for the Bull-
dogs, with 6 points each
Lineup.
Pos. Fulton 23
F -McClellan 6
F—Moore 5
C—Spenee 6
G--MeCollum 2
G—McAlister 1
Substitutions
South Fulton -
Woodruff.
The Bullpuips
nary game 26 to
Fulton Imps
S. Fulton 26
McKinney 5
Harwood 13
Coffman 2
Yates 4
Dyer :?
Fulton, Hannah.
NIeConnell and
won the prelinii-
24 over the South
Rome announces that Count Ga-
lea:zo Claim Italy's foreign min-
ister and Mussolini's atm-in-law,
has gone to the fighting front aa
a lieutenant-colonel in the air
force When he or any other Ital-
ian brings down an eremy plane
it will be news
Central System Pays Out The Ladies' night dinner and
Average of $14,001 Each Week program. given annually by the
In Fulton Fulton Rotary Club, was held
Tuesday night at the First Method-
ist church, with seventy persons
present. The church rooms were
beautifully decorated, under the
supervision of W. K. Morgan of
Greenville, Ky. The ceiling was
covered with a large American
flag. made of red, white and blue
crepe paper. Also used in deco-
rating were the Rotary Club ban-
ner. a large picture of George
Washington and a shield of the
United States, 8x6 feet, v.ilich was
used behind the speakers table. A
delicious dinner wa.s served by
ladies of the church.
Herbert Goulder, president of the
club, acted as master of ceremon-
ies and introduced John Earle.
chairman of the program commit-
tee, who announced the program.
Dr. James H. Richmond of Murray
State College was the principal
speaker and gave a splendid ad-
dress on ''Americanism." Mr. Price
Doyle. head of the Music Depart-
ment at Murray, was presented and
he sang two solos, "At the Postern
Gate" and 'VII, Danny Boy" A
girls' string quartet was also pres-
ent from Murray and they played
several selections.
The remainder of the program
was presented informally, when
those present were asked to choose
a queen, and several men and wo-
men were called on to tell their
most embarrassing moment At
the close of the dinner the entire
group oined in singing "God Bless
America"
Eight Injured In
Car Wreck Saturday
Eight persons wree injured in an
automobile accident Saturday af-
ternoon at the intersection of Nor-
man and Walnut streets, where a
truck driven by Leon Canten of
Dukedom collided with a car driv-
en by airs. Guy Ginglce airs.
("angles suffered a chest injury and
cuts about the head. Other oc-
cupants of her car were Mrs. Roscoe
Wilkins and Mrs. Gingles' cook.
who were slightly injured.
Canten sustained 3 forehead cut
that it was necessary to take 13
stitches to close Ho was accom-
panied by John Crittenden. his son.
Delbert Crittenden. J. T. Rushing
and Will Rhodes all of Dukedom.
and they suffereci slight injuries.
The injured were treated at local
hospitals.
Both automobiles were badly
damaged. Canteen was arrested on
a charge of reckless driving and
was released under $250 bond to
appear in the local court February
25 for trial.
DEATHS
MRS. MART J. AMIN
Funerai sea . airs. Mary
J. Aikin of Niarion. Ohio were
conducted Friday at the Reformed
Presbyterian Chtlrob in Bellefon-
tame. Ohio. conducted by Rev J
W. Sanderson of Belle Center,
Ohio. assisted tly Rev. Geoi gc
Steele of Bellefontaine and Rev S
at Ingiaire of Marion Burial was
in Logan county, Ohio
The deacased was the mother of
Rev. C. E. Aikin of South Fulton
Dr. Vera Aikin Cates of Fulton was
a granddaughter and her three
children were her only great
grandchildren.
RICHARD C. BARD
Funeral services were held
Wedneeday in Philadelphia. for
Richard C. 'Bard. former resident
of Fulton. who died at his home
in Philadelphia Saturday. Mr
Bard left Fultan about 25 years
age but is well knriwn here
He was a member of the Fulton
Elks Lodge.
Attention is the stuff that mem-
ory. is made of. and memory is
accumulated genius —Lowell
FOITts is all conquering. but its
victories are shoat-lived —Abraham
TWO PLANS HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED; DETAILS
BEING WORKED OUT
Fulton School Band WPA Aid Would Be Available;
Milldam Would Coat AboutHas 56 Members
--
Today Fulton High Saul Eas a
school band that ranks with the
best 1I1 the state, but it has taken
several years patient and hard
work to bring about this accom-
plishment. Fifty-six boys and
girls compose the musical aggre-
gation, which is under the direction
and supervision of Yewell Harri-
son, principal of Caer-Instaute.
Mr. Harrison came to Fulton in
the fall of 1937 from Lone Oak near
Paducah. lie had been IA that
community for eight years, having
organized school bands at Reid -
hind, Heath and L,one Oak. After
thres years each of these schools
named band masters. and Mr. Har-
rison took up regular duties at
Lone Oak. His former home was
at Murray where he attended col-
lege, and Fulton was fortunate in
obtaining a band director so well
qualified for the job here.
The Fulton bane, has participated
in many local, civic events. and al-
so numerous celebrations in other
communities. including the Straw-
berry Festival at Humboldt. the
Cotton Carnival at Dyersburg, the
Strawberry Festival at Paducah,
the Arrnistice Day Program at
Cairo, the Obion County Fair. the
annual band contests at Murray,
where superior rating in Class C
division was won. This year Mr.
Harrison expects to enter the band
in the contests under Class B.
which is a higher division. Mem-
bers of the band and instruments
are as follows!
Clarinets—Carolyn Atkins. Mary
Browder Paschall, Miriam Cooke.
Virginia Hardy. Sara Mae Evans,
Mary Neil Jones. Elizabeth Roberts,
Miriam Browder. Margaret Brady,
Marilyn flarpole. Virginia Howard.
Wallace McCollum. Nell Luten
Bard. Clarice LeC. Mary Louise
Simons
Bass Clarinet—Marjore Daws.
Soprano Clarinet—Jane Parker
Cornets—Anna Frances Graham
Fred Campbell. Billy Haean. Tol-
bert Dallas. Jack Browder. Ted
Barnett. Billy Gore. Donald Mor-
ris. Leon Barron. Mac Nall.
Flutes--LaNelle Bugg, Fred Win-
ter. Lois Jean Hindman. Elizabeth
Ann Roper, Lloyd Grymes.
French Horn—Early Willey. Le-
one Stevens.
Mellophones—Mary Nell Wins-
ton. Norma Samons. Jimmy Lowe.
Alto Saxapa.ones — Bertie Sue
Meacham. James Campbell. James
Walker
Bar i t one Saxophone—Carl Puc-
kett.
Baritones—Sara Nell Alexander.
Billy Johnson. Jimmy James. Jean
Atkins. Paul Rhodes.
Trombones — Tommy James.
Henry Lock.
Sass Thums--Jarnes Armbruster,
Charles Tyner
Snare Drums---W II Taylor
Cymbols--Elisabeth Smith
Tympani Mary Ethel Lengdan
Mascots—•Sen y mary
Eleanor Blackstone
Flag Bearer—Adrian Niclaich-
.101.‘ Williams
Drum Major—Charles Pigue
Twirlers—Betty Sue Houston.
Betty Lem McClellan.
Junior Twirlers--Grace Caven-
der. Martha Roberts, Martha Daws.
Martha Jean Shelby. Betty Jean
Joyner
NEW YARDS sworn-
DAMAGED 111' ETRE
A switchman's shanty. located at
the north end of the I C. yards.
catieht fire about 2:30 a m. Tues-
day morning and was badly dam-
aged The Fulton fire department
was called to extinguish the blaze
The fire waa apparently caused by
a defective flue.
Mrs. Freest Huffman spent Wed-
neaday in Paducah
$110,000
• 
--
• The Fulton School Board Eat
held several meetings in the past
few days, with the determination
to work out and instigate a plan by
which a new scheysi building 0;11'
be erected at an approximate coat
of $110,000. Of this amount about
$45,000 would be furnished by the_
lot•al scHool district. The new
'building would replace old Carr-
Institute building, which hae been
in service since 1884, arid has been
condemned. This year $1200 was
expended Mon- the grade sehonl
could be used. and the building le
in such bad state of repair that an
expenditure of at least $10,000
would be required in order to con-
tinue the use of this building. Then
it would still be obsolete in style
and conveniences, without modern
and improved lighting. ventilation
and other facilities.
Half Century In Service
Carr-Institute vsas erected in
1884, having served 57 years a3
one of tne most historic education-
al institutions of this section.
Thousands of school children have-
passed through its portals. More
than a half century of service is an
unusual record, and it has been
felt by many of Fulton's civic lead-
ers and citizens that the city needs
to take definite steps now to ob-
tain a neve building. while federal
aid can be secured. The time has
arrived when the old building is
no longer suitable or safe for the
children wale must attend tee pub-
Two Plans Being Considered
Two plan. are being considered
by the school board. One propos-
al would erect only a new grade
school building, while other includes
construction of a building that
wou'a ae ia the grade school.
(Continued as Page 4I)
Soil Special To
Be Here March 8
The Ehnois Central Soil Specia:,
which is being operated in coopet-
at ien with the Universities of
Louisiana. Mississippi and Tennes-
see. and the Management of the
Illinois Central Railroad, will be
in Fulton on March 6. from 3:15
p.m to 6:00 p.m. This information
furnished by these college repre-
sentatives will be beneficial to
farmers and the public is invited
to see the train.
Samples or mall swill be testt.d
and analyzed by profeasors from
the universities. free of charge
Motion pictures a-0 be shown for
children. youths and adults Many
interesting things will be shown
grawing in the exhibit car.
Beginning February 17. through
March 6. this train will be an tour
through Louisiana. Missiesippi and
Tennessee.
P. T. A. To Sponsor
Supper Friday Night
----
T, West Fulton Parcnt-Teach•
ers Association v.111 sponsor a
Founders' Day spaghetti supper
Friday night. February 21. at the
school cafeteria. beginning at 6:30
o'clock Paul Sudlow. District
Scout Field Representative. of May-
field veal be the guest speaker.
The public is invited to attend
this supper. which will take the
place of the regular February
meeting of the P -T. A
In refutation of Bret liarte's
dictum 'Vial for ways that are
dark, and for tricks '• at are vain.
the heathen Chinee s peculiar."
Taung Tao Chen. recently arrested
on an embefflement charge, is the
first Chinese arraigned fnr dis-
honesty in NON York in the last
16 years.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KE.—TUCKY
I THE FORUM
By J. PAUL BUSHAKT, Editor
A colurnn conducted for news, views and
ammients, in which readers ef The Neves
I are invited to participate Msil contribu-tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.— - A
,
In these days when the safety
of utir country is dependent on
preventing sabotage and subver-
sive activities, it is heartening to
see that the work of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation is getting
mmults. Reports show that 96.46
per cent of cases investigated ,
bring convictions, and that for
every dollar spent in operation of
the bureau. eight dollars were
earned for the government.
Somewhere in the mind of every
citizen lurks Cie grim and clis-
quieting question: Will the United
Eltatk-s enter the war? Standard
polls indicate that the American
people are opposed to war, even
they Levu' to England ..vith
1oll steps short of war." At the
warm time the American people
sae convinced that if England falls
we ntay be next on Halers list
ad victims. Time. which heals all
mono& and solves all arguments.
twill dletermine whethei ,r when
Haw country will enter he war.
Iharae prophets predict before the
end of the year, others say Amer-
The Fulton County News
L Pawl Siebert, Digs. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Mitered as second class matter June
1111,33, at the post office at Fulton
By, under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
easiness Notices and Political Cards
ebarged at the rates specified by,
advertising department.
Habscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.00 a
adore $1.50 a year.
year. Else-
ica will be in by April, only a tew
shout weeks ahead
But what should interest Amer-
icans more than anything else is
the preservation of Democracy in
our own country. There has been
a very definite trend toward so-
cialistic government in the United
States in recent years. It is appall-
ing to discover how many people
are willing to give the govern
ment absolute control over the
life of the people during this wai
time crisis. Advocates of this pol-
icy are wily and insidious. While
they urge measures that would
destroy our fee. institutions, they
say they are urging them in the
name of democracy. But they
would tc cutelertete the dic-
tators. History tells us that free
peoples have always outmatched
oppressed peoples in every field
of action. Government may need
special powers m critical times,
but it is not necessary that those
special powers be designed to de-
stroy democracy in the name of
preserving it. Such pov..ers, when
granted, should be definitely
linuted.
Railroads of this country are in
a better position tu meet our
neeas— normal and abnormal—
than they ever were before. They
are constantly striving to improve
their vast facilities. This is the
kind of industry that America can
count on. It represents preate en-
terprise at its best. It doesn't wait
for "edicts" from government be-
fore it moves. It isn't dominated by
bureaucrats. It is simply a private
business with a big job ahead. and
it is determined to do that job
without waste or delay
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
There Spoke a Sympathizing Soul
By IRVIN S. COBB
IrN THE latter years of his rieturesque career Colonel Eph Lillard
was warden of the state prison at Frankfort. It was no more than
natural that the Colonel shouel he a sincere lover of good home-flesh.
To begin with, he was a Kentuckian born. While still in his teens he
hod been a raider on Morgan's cavalry and at a somewhat more mature
334-
9`19hi )) 
ro‘" o-
period had followed racing. To him. a thoroughbred was almost the
noblest work of God.
One morning, word spread through the town that during the night
a convict up at the Colonel's b:g, stone-walled estahlishnicnt haruted
hirnself to the bars of his cell and, when discovered. was stil and cold.
a body. the correspondents of the Louisville and Cincinnati papers
waited upon the warden to learn the details of the suicide.
"Colonel," said the spokesman for the reportorial orymp. "it bezins
to look to us as though some of your pets were not so well satisfied
OS you've been letting on. How about that fellow who killed
bast sight ?"
"Boys." said the Colonel. "I've just been conductire an examination
int," the circumstances of that most ,ad and deplorable affair. The
situation with regards to the late deceased prove to b.. migh:y afTectin'.
It seems he was sent up the first tiTr., to serve two year, for stealin'
a horse. Wile" he got out he wen._ to his home and stole another
theme and started down the big read well it. They caught him before
hie gene more than half a mile and the jury gave him five years this
time and back he came agair. Arne- he'd served his second term he
vent into an adjoinin' county to the one a-here he'd formerly lived and
shaped into a stranger', stable and -te'o a mighty likely blonde! mare,
kat was overtaken by da)"iitht next morning and carted ofr to jail and
inside of three months Wa, hask hem again doin' an eight-yeer term.
The way I Nil. at it. the poor fel:ow took to breedin' and just natwelly
despaired of ever gettin' hisself a horse"
Asneri,le News reattms. i•
THE CLANCY KIDS
_
J UST HUMANS By GENE CARR.,
"Ain't He Sweet, He Wants reit Ya a StaCk of His Lollypop"
I Iii the problem our nation faces,
'there are three partners—Indus-
try, Labor and Government. Fail-
ure of either could destroy the
others. Private industry must do a
better job than it ever did before
to demonstrate its production and
service superiority as its reason for
existence. Labor must work hard-
er and produce more. It must out-
law strikes and settle grievances
between it and industry., ovL: the
arbitration table. It must put aside
petty jealousies and internal dif-
ferences for the duration of the
emergency. if it wishes to hold
public sympathy and good will.
The financial strength of the gov-
ernment depends upon taxes taken
from the earnings of private in-
dustry. The government must a-
dopt a policy of friendly coopera-
tion with industry. and industry
must refrain from excessive profits
las was the case in the last war.
•
Kentucky., it seems from reports
made by the National Conference
Board, hils not fared so well in
obtaining defense projects. altho
this state is supposed to be ably
represented at Washington. The
awards of contracts from June 13
to October 31. 1940. shoe: Kentucky
and the smaller states of %Vest
Virginia and Vermont as being the
only states east of the Mississippi
with awards of less than $10.000.-
000. Kentucky industry. was actual-
ly only fourteenth from the bot-
tom with less than five million in
defense projects Our neighboring
states were rewarded as follows:
Tennessee. S11.567.000; Virginia,
S821.1.2.31.000: Ohio. S205.027.000:
Indiana. S120.9473,000; Illinois. $239 -
997.000.
Kentucky is one of the
states suffering because of the war.
Agriculture has been the hardest
hit of all LT. S. industries because
of the blockades. Other industries
are profiteering directly from
great defense program but ag!
culture very little. Our farm pre-
ducts have fallen off more than 40
per cent. We wonder how our
erstwhile Senator Barkley. who
holds such high office at Wa
ton. can explain away his
gishnew in obtaining results for
his state. and more especially his
own neck of the woods. West
Kentucky. Don't tell us "politics-
have nothing to do with our (1,
tense program. for if not, it wie
he the first time the political
spoils system has been discarded.
I work, ery for niore
drastic action. If the watchman
etontinues to sleep at the sw itch.
the people have the right to go
' the polls chom. a new man,
with the grit and determination
, to get more work done on the job.
Fulton must not let itself slip
into a Rip Van Winkle. There are
many worthy prejects that need
to be carried out this year. We
eliouid complete plans whereby
the old fair grounds may become
l a permanent playground and com-
!triunity center for civic and farm
programs. Sooner or later these
grounds will have to he taken
over by the county or city, or by
some individual. The old fair as-
eaociation .is defunct. Only a new
I set up can bring this popular
playground back. Sale to an indi-
vidual would probably mean. the
land would go back into a farm
or be sold out in lots. The com-
munity' does not want that to
happen. Only concerted action will
guarantee the ix.rmanent main-
tenance. of this park.
the gumbo of the political spoils
system. that they- are either pow-
erless and chose to forget their
sworn duties to constituents. May-
be we are wrong, but we have
always believed that a man elect-
ed to office should be ever vigil-
ant and anxious about the well-
being and the economic welfare of
the people who place him in office.
For years now. West Kentucky
has been an orphan, taking the
crumbs from the great national
and state governmental tables. If
there is anything that some other
section doesn't want. or wishes to ,
pass off to keep peace ir the
"family." thee The Purchase gets
it. Sometimes our chosen repre-
sentatives have to be awakened
from their lethargy. by speaking
out plainly. Then if this doesn't
During 1940 43,029 boys and
girls enrolled In 4-1I Clubs in Ken-
tucky. These members are the fu-
ture farmers of this section. A
program in aid tliese boys and
girls to raise more and better
poultry wa.s recent proposed before
the• Young Men's Business Club.
4-H club boys and girls would be
furnished 50 baby chicks each to
raise during this season. A plan
was worked out for making it pos-
sible for them to obtain these
chicks and pay for them after
they mature: Similar moves have
been sixtrisored by civic groups
and tlirough the cooperation of
the Farm Security Authority, in
other communities, with satisfac-
tery results. The plan has met
wide approval elsewhere. and if
inaugurated would be an aid to
the boys and girls and the poultry
industry' as a whole. I3esides this
being an agricultural district, we
It seems to us that some of our
politicians are burbsd so deep in
That's a Good Reason.
ri
•
Nowadais.
lived le develop all our natural
;farming assets.
Another thing that needs to be
done, is to keep Fulton on the
oiap. Believe it or not, those well
veraed In aviation, are predicting
that ten years from now the city
without a municipal airport, will
be clean out of touch with the
j"outsider world enjoying such
facilities. Fulton now has MI op-
portunity to stay in step with the
'spirit of progress, and be included
ein a new air mail, express and
!passenger route. But we must have
I an airport. What will we do about
it? Delay means that nothing will
done.
It seems to me that what Ful-
ton needs to pep up the payroll
is a factory of some kind that em-
ploys men. Now there's a ;rib that
requires real work. But it can be
done, if we believe it can be done
and then set about doing it.
CAMPUS LIG1ITS OF
1941 AT MURRAY
-- -
Campus Lights of 1941, sponsor-
ed by Murray State College's chap-
ter of Phi Mu Alpha, national mu-
sic fraternity, will be presented in
the Murray College auditorium on
February 28.
ve.ri Larsen. Washington, N.
J.. will direct the fourth produc-
tion of Campus Lights, anci
ing him are Billy Shelton, May-
, field; Fred Johnson. Lorain, O.;
'and James Rickman, Paducah, ali
'students of Murray State College.
The stage setting is designed
from a super-modern angle. The
cast of Campus Lights, Kentucky's
ouestanding musical show, in-
cludes 126 members. Music
be furnished by a 30-piece stage
orchestra assisted by a chorus of
16 voices. A dancing chorus of 24
girls will also be featured.
Amor.g the students' mixed
chorus is Jane Alley of Fulton.
Christine Cardwell, also of Fulton,
is included among the 24 members
of the girls' chorus.
By PERCY CROSIYT._
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THE EGG GOURD
Long ago in this column I dis-
cussed the many uses of !yards in
earlier times; the thing that made!
me start thinking about gourds waft
seeing one at a vvayside spring ,
when I was on a camping trip.'
Since then I have had another ex-1
perience with gourds that renews'
many a memory. While visiting my
old home in 1939, found and
brought back with me a gourd that
has been in the family since some
years before the Civil War. l'his
large old gourd now occupies a
prominent place in my office, gazed
at rather furtively by people whose
memories Jo not run so far back
as 1900 and is often the source of
questions.
This particular gourd holds well
over two gallons and v..as used for
more than fifty years as the con-
tainer of eggs. I cannot remember
just how many dozens it would
hold, but you can imagine that
there would be several. A big
square hole has been cut in the
side, big enough for anybody to
get his hand in or out with three
or four eggs in it. This hole also
furnishes a natural handle and by
it the gourd has been taken dozens
of times to the country store at
Fidelity and its contents traded to:
calico, coffee, sugar and other
things need in the farm home.
Its first romantic journey took
place in 1854, when it came all the
way from Rockingham County,
Dr. George A. Crofton
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Specialist
Special Attention tn Correct
Fitting of Eye Glacces
Office Located in Cohn Bldg.
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
5Iy work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
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North Carolina, in a covered wag-
on, as its owners made their vsay
into the Jackson Purchase to start
a new life and a new home in the
wilderness. It belonged to the very
old lady whom I mentioned some
months back in the article on "A
Lover of Flowers." In fact, it was
filled with flower and garden seed
by this very woman, young then
ed facing the wilderness una-
laid. As I said previously, the
flower bulbs and seeds that she
brought became for a whole neigh-
borhood a source cif joy and aes-
thetic life. The philosophy of most
of the people of Fidelity was
dead-set against beauty, but a few
of us persisted in our love for
flowers until some of the stand-
patters were converted to our
point of view. And this old gourd,
not so pretty to look at. had its
homely share in bringing to the
"Last West" of Kentucky some of
the aesthetic pleasures of an older
civilization east of the mountains.
The longer I contemplate folk-
ways, the more important seem the
means by which culture is trans-
mitted. We are so beset v..ith gad-
gets today that we hardly see how
things can mean much to people.
Junk accumulates faster than the
rats can chew it up or than we
can lug it to the basement or the
attic or sell it to the second-hand
man. Every day when I burn
newspapers and pasteboard car-
tons. I think how useful some of
them would have been in our ear-
lier days, when we trea.sured such
things and rarely destroyed so
much as a scrap of anything. Ear-
lier still, containers were scarce,
and the homely gourd, easily
grown along the garden fence, be-
came a source of help to most farm
'sfuses. From a few gourds to hold
--all and soda and such things to a
modern kitchen cabinet with plac-
s for more than niost of us can
afford is a long way, a way that
many of us have spanned in our
lives, even without being now
feeble or forgetful of what is or
has teen.
143,029 ENROLLED
IN 4-H CLt RS IN
KENTUCKY IN 1940
A total of 43,029 farm boys and
girls were enrolled in 4-11 clubs in
Kentucky last year. according to
the annual report of J. W. White-
house of the State College of Agri-
culture. This is an increase of 849
over the 1939 enrollment.
In addition. 1,235 young men ane
-.tomer, v.-ere enrolled in Utomi
clubs. which are organizations 0.
older farm youth. All carricd pro-
jects and also participated in edu-
catienal. social and recreational
activitic-s.
A total of 4.497 local volunteer
leaders assisted in 4-H club work
in Me 120 counties of the Statc
last year. Of these, 2,637 werc
women.
Extensive training is given ir
crop production. livestock raisins
ard marketing, cooking. canning
ciething-making. health. recrea-
.tion, conservation. and home man-
agement
Tl-e number of club mc-mbers en-
,rolled in the projects last yea!
were. tobacco production. 5.91h;
poultry raising. 3.495: hog raising
3.307; corn growing. 3.529: small
fruit production. 1.624; beef cattle
production. 1,280; food preparation
3.645; canning. 1.558: clothing mak-
ing. 8.042: home furnishings, 174.
Major events in 4-11 club work
ei a year include Junior Vi'eek at
:he University of Kentucky, the
Kentucky State Fair. the National
4. H Club Cantp in Washington,
the State baby beef show and sale
ai Louisville, district fairs and
-hoes of tobacco. beef cattle, swine
and sheep. and camps.
Rurrors that Chief Justice Hugh-
es of the Supreme Court will
shortly retire are said to be in-
correct. Although the eminent
jurist will be 79 years old on
aipril 11. he plans to remain on
the tench as long as he feels able
to perform his duties.
Irrsh potato weighing six and
a quarter pounds. grown last sea-
son at the state hospital at Mech.
col Lake. Wash , Ls believed to 'se
the largest on record. Sped raisers
laaho and Maine are invited tri
take notice
Money T s
Rs
Frederick Stamm, Easesain
Director ut Adult adularia
,,UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 
The United States food bill for
1949 was 310,700.000,900 which
represents an increase of more
than $450,000,000 over the sales of
1939. The forecast for 1941 is con-
tinued heavy consumption of food-
stuffs with January sales running
above January salts of last year.
These figures spell good times for
the grocery merchants all over this
country.
Although retail food prices are
higher than a year ago, and we
have to expect this, it is unlikely
we will have runaway prices as in
the last :tsar. In the last war this
country was busy Fending food-
stuffs abroad. Not only did we
feed the American soldiers in
Europe but we also fed the
tary a rad Civibrio populations uf
Great Britain, France and Bel-
gium. The result was a scarcity
of foodstuffs, a tremendous in-
crease in prices, "meatless" days,
rationing of sugar, and other food
conservation measures.
Today Amerietn farmers are
producing more food than Ameri-
cans can eat. Also our food ex-
ports, compared to our supplies.
are negligible. As a result we have
large surpluses of vsheat, corn.
and other foodstuffs. So even
though we are enjoying greater
employment and higher wages, we
may expect no huge increares in
prices or any foed shortage.
All this does not :near) prices'i
will not go up some. Increased
taw material costs. higher tax and
wages, and higher rents will all
contribute some to slightly higher
food prices. But I do not believe
we will experience another 1917
and 'le
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Each acre of land should have
a job to do.
Br- sedge fields look worse
than a week's growth of beard.
We need to change from an atti-
tude of soil carelessness to an atti-
tude of soil consciousnt,s.
The soil is like a vaFt bank from
which we draw our .1.upt.]:: of food,
clothing. shelter, and st cerity.
Lime, phosphate. terraces. and
clovers and grass sced z re changing
the color of many itii:,:des from
red to green.
It is usually mere tr. fitable
make a large yitld fr. es a small
acreage than a i-rea:l tld from
a large acreage.
In 1917 the s!,vz.n .eas -Food
Will Win the War.- present
day knowledge of nutrition. • good
slogan for 1941 ..! -Protective
Foods Will Defend Amcr:ea.-
Secure all the chicks ytu expect
to brood for early pullets in Febru-
ary or March. It requires 5 to 6
months tp mature Legherns and 6
t., 7 months for Plymouth Socks
und Rhode Island Reds.
A program for the older rural
youth group, 18 to 25, supplement-
ing the regular 4-1I Club work that
ls now being carried on with near-
ly 80,000 Tennessee farm boys and ,
girls, 10 to 21, will be emphasized
by the U-T Agricultural Extension
Service in 1941.
------- —
EARLY
-HATCHED
PULLETS LAY HIGH-
PRICED EGGS
Successful poultry raisers have
found it pays to grow a flock of
good pullets each year, states A. J.
Chadwell, U-T Agricultural Ex-
tension poultryman Pullet not
The patient is placed before • nauseated.
table on which are bottles of whis-
ky, which lie is told will make him
sick. He is then given an injection
of a drug which will cauae severe
nausea, and at the right moment bever.
is given a drink of liquor. He be- _
comes acutely sick, but is urged  
to take several more drinks. This
"treatment" is repeated daily for
about a week, after which the pa
tient is liable to nausea every
time he sees, smells or tastes liquor
Of 538 persons given the treat
ment, 97 per cent remained total
abstainers for more than six
months, and about two-thirds were
trtill "on the wagon" after nearly
four years.
' si °me curious facts vvere noted
only lay more eggs than hens but F in the course of the experiments.they lay eggs in the fall when 'one being that women were harder
prices are best. It is now a good to cure permanently than men '
,and another was that better re-
sults were obtained with older
men. Persons under 28 years of
age were not benefited by the
treatment, according to the doctors
One patient was so greatly af-
fected that after taking the course
he was unable to even look at the
picture of a whisky bottle in an
advertisement without becoming
— —
time to place your order for baby
chicks in order to be sure of get-
ting them on time.
Secure all of the chicks you ex-
pect to brood for early pullets in
February or March, Chadwell
says. It will require 5 to 6 months'
to mature Leghorn pullets and 6
to 7 months to mature pullets of
the dual purpose breeds such as
Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Is-
land Reds_ According to Tennes-
see farm flock records, February
and March hatched chicks are more
profitable than chicks hatched lat-
er.
A goesi biro/vier hnuctr anti hrnrai
er are necessary in order to suc-
cessfully brood early chicks. This
equipment is an asset on any farm
where poultry is kept for profit.
Build or repair brooder houses and
all brooding equipment well in ad-
vance of the time that you expect
to start baby chicks.
The brooder house and all
brooding equipment should be
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected
before the chicks arrive. Tla•
brooder ahould be operated for Iv.,
or three days prior to the time of
starting the chicks in order •,
have the house and litter thorour
ly dry and to get the brooe.
properly regulated.
The National Farm Outlook in.
dicates that the prices of both eggs
and chickens during the first half
of 1941 will average higher than
for the corresponding period in
1940. Chadwell says.
NOVEL LIQUOR CURE
After experiments with liquor
addicts over a period of four years
Drs. Voegtlin and Lemere of Seat-
tle report in the periodical, West-
ern Medicine. a new method for
curing the drink habit. Their tech-
nique embraces a combination of
drug, and psychology.
A PENNY
SAVED
IS A PENNI" EARNED
not try one
Complete Shoe Set-% ice
and base many pennies.
Besides new soles of
long wearing "Steerhead"
leather 111. remise
a going-oser that makes
them practically nes,.
Wilson's Electric
Shoe Shop
Ward's Radio
SERVICE
Ness. RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
WARD
Refrigeration Serrict
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
YOUf2 HEALTH'S
The success of the treatment dr, V
pends on making the patient keg&
ine that it is the whisky Sal
makes him sick, although he kraal
CAI111
VI/ •••••••••• MOW
For Good Service
The traditional courtesy of Ws-
phone men And women and the
efficiency of the service urges
prompt telephone users to oak
if there is not some secret fat-
mula for this consistent per-
formance.
In reality there is no secret
It is just the practical operation
of group cooperation, individ-
tial interest arid pride in tba
job, and company spirit.
Telephone employes are se-
lected with care. They are coo-
scantly trained, kept fully in-
formed about the company's af-
fairs, and are continually en-
couraged to acquire the skill
and expenence necessary us
maintain andimprove the speed,
accuracy and dependability of
the service.
The consciousness diat theirs
is an essential public service
gives them a sense of personal
responsibility. Good working
conditions and recognition of
individual merit are also souran
of inspiration.
The company's plan for re-
tirement arid care of its work-
ers during sickness or disability.
and the provision for deads
benefits all safeguard their pres-
ent and future and promote
peace of mind. Further incen-
tives to their cheerfulness and
efficiency. are stability of em-
ployment and good wages.
Telephone men and women
also knoa that the appreciation
and interest so often expressed
by the public is shared by the
management of their company.
SOUTHER n BELL TELEPIIIIIE
ono TELEGRAPH COMPRI§
INC011,01IATIO
GET IN .. STRETCH OUT .. and enjoy
NEW COMFORT was the key-note as
we made plans for this year's Ford.
Get in, through the nev: wide doors!
Stretch out, in room to spare ! Seatin g
width has been increased as much as
7 inches. Knee-room and inside length
are greatest in the low-price field.
Then take the road and try its ride!
A soft, steady, gliding new Ford ride
that takes good road or bad in A sat-
isfying new kind of stride. And notice
the quietness of this big Ford!
There's news at your Ford Dealer's
that's too good to miss! News in com-
fort. News in value. And news in a
"deal" that you'll find easy to take!
a great
new ride!
Ilsall=n11=11111InWInv----
ROPER COMMUNITY SCHOOL BUILDING
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones visit-
t-d Mrs. Lucy Jones and Mr. and
Mts. Claud Freeman at Fulton Sun-
day after:intim
Mrs. Frank Rine of Boston,
MISSVS Mary Arden NaiBing and
Rhine Joyne.r of Union City were
guests of Mrs. Etta NuiBing and
Miss Mary Attebery Friday aftt•r-
W,0111.
Mr. and Mrs. Albt•rt Jones spent
last Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Townsend at Hickman.
Mr. and Ntrs. Alions Owens of
Shiloh spent last Wednesday night
witti Mr. and Mrs. John Culberson
and Mrs. Birciie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dav•is spent
last Wednesday with their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Edwin Mayfield, and Mr.
Mayfield at Fulton.
Mrs. Irene Jones and Mr. and
MM. Bill Mayes of Hopkinsville
spent Saturday night with the
formi•r's sister. Mrs. Alvin Ntabry
;aid fannly.
Mr. and Mrs. John Culberson and
Dee Owens spent last Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reece at
Union City.
Mrs. W. W Pruett and son. Rub-
in, v.-ere dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Sloan at Cayce Sun-
day and they. accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Sloan, spent the after-
noon with Ntr. and Mrs. Neely
Hoodenpyle in Harmony commun-
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Williamson
and children of near Fulton visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mabry
Sunday.
Julian Geens of Cincinnati. 0,,
IS visiting his mother. NIrs. Etta
Nailling.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Link of Ful-
ton, George Barton and Dave Curt-
in Hughes visited Mrs. Birdie
Moore and Ntr. and Mrs. Jehn CuI-1
berson Sunday. 
r •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sublett and
baby of Clinton spent last Wednes-,
day- with Mr. and 1.•rs. Harry Sub-
lett.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mayfield of
Fulton spent Saturday' night and
Sunday with her parents. Mr.
Mrs. Paul Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murchinson
of Hickman were Monday evening
guests of Mr and Mrs. John Cul-
berson.
.N1rs. Ethel Dunn of Paris. Tenn..
spent last v.eek with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Teat Vaught. and family.
Mrs. John Jones and little son.'
George. A.. spent one day last
v.-eek with her sister, Mrs. Damon
Vick at Cayce.
Mrs D. D. Davis. Mrs. Joe At-
twill and baby. Mrs. Clem Atwill
and children and Mrs. Clint Work-
man and children spent one day
last week with Mrs. Rob Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Moseley end
children of Union City and Mr.
Mrs. Will Fields were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Ntrs. Bob Powt•II.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bellew and
baby of Harmony community spent
Thursday ef last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sublett.
Mr. and Mrs. joiner. Mrs. R. A.
'Workman and Ntrs. Clifton Work-
man and children of near Fulton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clint Work-
man and Mrs. D. D. Davis un Mon-
day of last week.
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent Saturday
afternoon with her niece. Mrs W
C. Tipton. Jr. a:A baby. Nial,:iari•
Ann. at !Lc's,— n 
Mrs Joe. Avis, ill and baby.
Field- -•-• S•inday witi- tier
I 4' L. ,.,.... t1
.
Automobile milea.
is terrific. The mil(
1940 were approx in • .
110/1 vt hicle miles. For 1960. ex-
perts are predicting 500 billion
miles. Think of the traffic prob-
lem this will create twenty years
hence.
niast train drive rs ra-Ay AI:
schools. at least high schools. should
be prepared to teach young people
the art of "safe driving"—not just
driving It brcomes the responsi-
bility ef hoards of education to
Provide safe driving courses for
high school students so that they
will n,d be confronted in years to
come with a problem that is en-
tirely unknown to them, and so
that C,cy will be entirely fan)iliar
with the correct way tn drive.
It's Smart to Drive Carefully'
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
(Continued From Page
gym, manual training department,
music room. kitchen and other de-
partments now being cared for in
Carr-Institute and the Science
Hall.
Plan No. 1 would include the de-
molition of Carr-Institute and the
'erection of a grade school build-
Ong, either on the same. site or
'some other ground not now owned
by the school district.
• Plan No. 2 would raze both the
old Carr-Institute and the
Hall buildings, using the materials
lout of both buildings in the new
, building, which would include
!class rooms for the grade school,
la gym, and all ottier departint•nts
'now operating in both the prt•sent
buildings.
It can be readily set•n that the
'first plan. although it would re
!quire approximately as much ex-
penite. would not solve the future
,sehool problems for as long a per-
!iod as the latter. In the first plact•
the school ground is already
!crowded, and the erection of anoth-
ler and larger building on the same
,block (about 400x360 feet or 14.-
1400 syuare ft.) would further over-
I tax the congested playground
area availablo.
Adoption of plan No. 2 has some
!definite advantages and disadvant-
iages on first sight. But by careful
,consideration of all facts, shows
real merit and vision of future
school requiremmts. Naturally.
there must be good reasons for de-
- rnolition of Science Hall as well as
old Carr Institute. There are several
good reasons for such a plan. First.
neither Carr-Institute or SCIVI1C4.
Hall are suitable for future needs
Everyone admits that Carr-Insti-
tute must go. and that a new build-
ing must be built, but there are
some that Have been unable to see
the advantage of tearing down the
Science. Hall. which was erected in
1928 at a cost of $38.000. The ap-
praised value of this building in
1939 was S20.855. showing a de-
preciation of some $17.145 in e'iv-
en years. averaging better than
$1500 I year. Since 1939 it has
further depreciated to about $18.-
500. It needs a new roof. and thc
east and veest walls of tlie building
are cracked and need to be tied to-
gether to prevent further dainage_
This would cost in the neighbor-
hood of $800. This building al-
though just thirteen years old has
served half its lifetime. and it has
none of the modern conveniences
of improved school facilities as are
preferable today. Think what it
will be like a faw more years from
now?
Aside from the advantage of se-
curIng a better gymnasium. by in-
corporating an auditorium in the
r.ew grade school. at very little
more ,•xpense. there is a clefonte
advantage in setting up the project
o.ith WPA NI, mbers of th,.•
school board have visited several
schools in this vicinity which have
been erected with WPA he P. Un-
der This plan all labor cost is borne!
by the fed, ral government. and the i
sahool district is allowed SIO for
,•.,c1. resn month 10 or spent upon I
such a project For instance. if 30
n wor'Ned for one month. the
al'ev, alley v.-ouict be 3300: or the
same 30 men worked for eleven
months. It would mean $3.300.
WpA labor could be used to tear
wn both the old buildines. and -
Mere Ground Needed
proposal is to obtain 100 feet off
Carr's Park just across College
street
Removal cif old Carr-Institute
and the Science Hall building
we.ulc! provide   spade...Ls play-
•frounds and an athletic field for
the high school. For years the
local school has been without a
park for its football games. and
has had to use the fair grounds
There are few high schools in the
state without their own athletic
field.
Looking at Finances
Seldom do you find a school sys-
tem in cities the size of Fulton in
as good financial condition as the
local schools. Permanent and fix•
ed assets of the schools now tots,
$147 524 211. according to a recent-
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ly issued statement. Thi• annual
revenue aggregated $45,427.10,
with the current expenses $44,-
334 66. The prevailing tax rate is
$1.25 011 a hundred dollars, which
is just about avt•s•age.
Eleven years ago, when Supt. J.
O. Le•wis came to Fulton, the bond-
t.cl indebtedness against the school
was $30,000, and the short term
loans totaled $22.500. Today the
bonded indebtudiwss is 92,500 and
the short term indebtedness iN
500, nuiking a total of $5,000. It is
doubtful if any other school system
of equal size in thi• state, has such
a low indebtedness.
This would have to be raised
temporarily to $1.45 to build a 111'W
building, but the board has de-
clared unanimously in favor of re-
ducing the tax assessnients as the
indebttchiess is reduced. A build-
ing can be erected now at a t•ost
of aproximately $45.000. which
would eve.ntually cost the school
district more than $100,000 if ac-
tion is de.layed and WPA aid is
lost. Delayed action would lw
more costly to taxpayers in the
long run, and in the meanwhile the
advantages of new facilities would
be missed.
What is important IS )0 1/011(1
. . . and build ttie new building
large enough and along ultra-mod-
ern lint•s so that re•quirements will
he filled for a long time to come
But don't forget the necessity for
plenty of room. both in the build-
ing and on the playgrounds for
grammar rind high school pupils.
The present facilities and acreage
is entirely too sn)all for present
day needs, much less for the re-
quirements of the years to come.
Just drive around over the sur-
rounding territory. You will hi•
quick to recognize. that many com-
munitie.s much' smaller than Ful-
ton have much better school facili-
ties. Nearly four years ago THE
NEWS advocated that something
be done about the school situation
The st.ntiment of the people has
steadily grown in favor of im-
provement. and the school board is
now unanimous in the belief that
the time has come for action.
Corn Growers Urged To
l'omply With .111olments
Large supplies of may reach
the level requiring proclamation of
marketing quotas in 1941 if many
farmers in the commercial a
should overplant their allotm
or if yields are above normal.
M. Pewitt. chairman of the Fulton
County Agricultural Conservation
Association. said today.
Corn supplies have been near the
quota It•vel for the past two years.
Mr. Pe.witt pointed out.
This is a critical year for corn
farmers. the county chairman said.
Iwcause general business conditions
may lead some farmers to think an
increased corn acreage is justified.
Close compliance with 1941 aert•
age allotments is the most eff, •••rv.
means of balancing the corn
,tith market needs and is ne,•
to prevent surpluses from depress
mg prices. Mr. Pewitt believe -
In urging all corn grow(
participate in the 1941 Agric...•
Conservation program by comply•
ing with allotments. Mr. Pewitt
cited the troubled of Argentine
corn farmers. whose production has
been unlimited. In Arg,e'inii
ineeb of the 19-1(1 corn was
thy governmtnt for about 2
l a busilel Mr Pewit!. said.
also of using the means at-.
uncle': the AAA for avoiding
necessary production."
If it becomes necessary to pro-
claim marketing quotas for corn,
Mr. Pc w t pointed out. grov.vrs
will vote on their adoption If
quotas are approved, nw
tors will be required te .
cess production or pay pc...
on excess marketing. If a I.
endum is Lek! and corn e.7 •
fail to approve quotas. core
nnot ! • r-a• ie.
11.i. f •
leng st-'11 werren
larab.c. ta •
It a heir r.edio eon.,
to pole& up OA j,,,.es to r
them sound like new.
BULLDOGS DEFEAT
CUNNINGHAM 26-21
Showing the best team v,:ork of
the entire season, the Fulton Bull-
dogs defeated the strong Cunning-
ham tt•ani, 26 to 21, at the Scienct•
Hall Friday night. TIU• Cunning-
ham team had lost only two game,
this season and was picked to v. in
At the end of the first quarter the
two teams W01'I' 110(1 10-11), Ow
111111(11.0 led 16-15 at the half aoil
22-17 at the third (platter. N1(
Clellan was high with 10 point,
and McAlister scored ft points.
In the preliminary game the
Pups led 24 to 14 in the thod
quarter The Cunningham coach
disagrced with the decision of Re
kill. Jack Parker and forfeiteil
the game to Fulton
METHODIST S. SCI1001.
HAS ANNUAL DINNER
-----
Officers and teacht•rs of the
Methodist Sunday School Itt•Id their
annual dinner last Thursday night
;it the church. About eighty per-
sons were present and a C1010'100.:
(1110101* was served.
An informal program of enter-
tainment was presented. in charge.
of Dr. J. I.. Jokes, superintendent
of the Sunday School Dr. JOT10S
Intioduced Eld. J. II. Felts. teach-
er of the Flusy Men's Bible Class,
and Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, past-
or, and both made short talks.
CELTICS TAKE UNION
FOR 49th STRAIGHT
The New York Celtics, profession-
al basketball champions. defeated
Union University of Jackson. Tenn..
56-44. in an exhibition gatne at the
Science Hall herc Monday night
under the auspices of the Fulton
Young Men's Business Club. It
vzas the Celtics' 49th straight vic-
tory.
Union led. 17 to 13. as the first
quarter ended. and the game was
Knotted 27-27 at tlie half. In the
third quarter the Celtics forged
ahead to hold the lead until the
tmal whistle. McDermott was high
point man for the New Yorkers.
while Crowe carried the major scor-
ing gun for Union.
Davey Banks. inimitable player.
provided an extra spice and com-
edy to the. program in the final
quaiter. hy his clever and comical
playing. The crowd packed die
gym, and was highly pleased with
the performance.
An Eastern college professor
says a man will enjoy life as long
as there are professors.
T-hacco Prices Up
At Mayfield Marl
- -
51ayfield. Ky., F'eb. 20.—New
buying interests the Mayfield
tobacco market this week and last,
caused an upsurge in prices that
promise to continue the remainder
of the season. Buyers for the Unit-
ed States Tobacco Company; E. J.
O'Brien and Company, Louisville
and W. S. Matthews and CompanY,
Paducah %%ere all on the I Mors (him
week and the market WaS more
active than it has beim this seavon,
lifting the ave.rage III near the VI a
hundred mark.
Buyers for O'Brien and Sons.
the inarket tor the French hp/. of
tobacco that prey ly has gime
begging this season, ore buy ino,
thousands of pounds of this type on
the floors this week and the snuff
market is the hest in several y ea' s.
tobacconist, here said tudaV•
CAYCE DEFEATS
IIICKNIAN 23-22
The Cayce basketball te•iim de-
feated Hickman 23 to 22 at !Lek-
man Friday night. The ganw was
hard fought all the way, with the
lead changing often. Hickman led
at the end of the first quarter 7 to
1, Cayce led at tlw half 15 to II,
and ut the end of the third Hick-
, 11114111 was ahead 19 to 18. With the
meow 22 to 21 for Ificknian and
n few seconds to go, Thomas
scored the w inning gold for Cayce.
The Hickman second team de-
,
feated the Cayce tram by a score
of 16 to 10.
Lineup;
flickman 22Pos Cayce 23
Liliker. J. F, 4
l•. IWI• 7 . Green 4
. Fenthaevi:
C Diekett
G Illaerison 2 lItiglite; 3
G Ni•therly 2 . Stoker
Sii dot ions--Cayce: TI ))))) uis 2,
.1 It Liliker. Referee—Doe Nail-
ling, Union CitY•
George Bernard Shaw refuse:. to
Piave. his love. lette•rs to Mrs. Pat-
tick Campbell. the late famous
actress, published until aftt•r his
death, because they would make
him appear too ridiculous. If!.
adds: "Everybody wrote love let-
ters to Mrs. Campbt•Il 46 years
ago."
A Brooklyn wifeebeater was
sentiency(' to kiss his spouse every
day. Thus do thi• innocent suffer
with the guilty
ASTONISHED AT RELIEF
BROUGHT BY RETONCA
Years of Distress From
Indigestion, Constipa-
tion, and Toxic Pains
Promptly Fielded, States
Mrs. II'. L. While.
gains 10 Lbs.
— —
Declaring that Re•tonga pro].
ly relieved her after years of sot
tering, Mrs. W. L. White, vi.ell
known re•sident of Route. 4, Red
Boiling Springs, Tenn., recently
added her strong public endorsi-
!tient to the thousands who grate-
fully acclaim this widely used
medicine.
"Retonga is better than all other
medicines I took combined." de-
dares Mrs. White. "I don't be-
lieve anybody eve•r suffered more
than I did from indigestion and gas
bloating. Food turned so sour in
my stomach it often burned like
fire. and I lost so much weight and
strength that half the time I
couldn't do my housework. I was
too nervous to get enough lustful
sleep. and I was forced to take
harsh purgatives regularly for con-
stipation. uhich upset my stomae•h
.,.„
, ever. and eke , • •I
ling ileadaches. Toxic. poisoning
from torpal bowels caused pains In
'my shoulders, arms, hips and legs
that were almost unbearable
"I was astonished at how prompt-
ly Retonga relieved my distress. I
- eat three big meals daily and I
have regained ten pounds. I feel
stronger and bt•tter than in years
and I do all my housework eastly.
I can never thank Retonga enouglx."
Retonga is a purely herbal
stomachic medicine combined with
Vitamin B-1_ Actwpt no substitute.
Retonga may be obtained ut
Myer Drug Co Adv
11111111111111M1=111I
Last Call
for State, County,
School and Levee
TAXES
Pay Before
ARCH 1st
Save Penalty and Interest!
OWNERS OF DOGS MUST BUY TAGS OR BE PUNISHED
I Will Ile Al
C ArCE, KY ., 
_ ..____ FEB. 21th
CRI'TCHFIELD, KI., 
__ _ 
__ FEB.. 25th
CITY NA T ION AL BANK, FULTON, K 1 ., 26th. 27th and 28th
O. C. HENRY
Sheriff and Tax Collector
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[ IMAKE-OVER LIGHTING BEAUTIFIES 3OUDOIR I
Besides I.ending Charm to Bedroom, Light Con
ditioning Makes for Reading Comfort. Thanka to
Tallish Vanity Lamps, Make-Up Is Simplified.
By Jean Prentice
ONE of the neW ways to beautifybedroom, or any 1,0111 in the
house, in fact, is with new lighting.
There is a great difference between
this new lighting and the old. Per-
sons who visited the World's Fairs
taught a glimpse of some of the
amazing new things being dune with
lighting, and this goes for home
lighting, too.
The illumination specialists have
worked out new and bettei ways to
light OW !Wines ju,t as the home
economic specialists havk worked
out more accurate recipes Jor cook-
ing.
The re, Me for w lighting, or
light conditioniim, in, hides three in-
yrtilititt•: I, enough light; 1, the
right quality of lighting; 3.,,emd dis-
tribution. The, ionibine to make
MOM lighting beautiful as well as
comfortable to the CyC.C.
HE'LL FIND A WARM WEI.-
COME HERE
Curtis Hancock will come into
McCracken county as its new as-
sistant county agent under some-
thing of a handicap, but we are
confident that he overcome it
in short order.
The leading farniers of this coun-
ty, the men who have meant much
in carrying forward the progrant
of the extension service. had made
a request that John Koon, agri-
cultural teacher at Heath high
school, be made the assistant coun-
ty agent, following the resignation
of Holmes Ellis. They had been
well impressed with Koon's work
at Heath, and with his personality.
It is no reflection on Koon that
he was not given the position. The
extension service officials explain-
ed that no new employes are be-
ing inducted into the service now.
They decided to fill the vacancy
here by transferring Curtis Han-
cock from Clark county. where he
has been serving as assistant agent.
There probably are some people
here who think that is a pretty
weak excuse. and who feel that the
state officials will not pay any at-
tention to local requests in the
assignment of extension agents.
That is rathir beside the point now.
however.
Mr Hancock was selected. For-
tunately for McCracken county. he
is not a stranger to these parts. As
• native rf Ful.,,,) county. he
,11111 a tripe can be carried
out in the brilo,oni of even 111.)(1.'
1,i home is illustrated by the photo
shown here.
joan, a young schoolgirl, had a
hankering tor a prettier bedroom
.... and ry little money to spend
upon it. She decided to make lier
room more comfortable and attrac-
tive with improved lighting. the
cciling socket, which had formerly
held a bulb in a glass shade, she
,crewed new indirect adaptor fix-
ture. The fixture went in as easy as
a bulb. It was a 150.watt silvered-
bowl bulb for an expanse of silky
Iteliting :ill through the room.
Over the heti she linked a wall
lamp with hour bowl to sift out
ihovilward place, and a 100-watt bulb
to give enough light.
A wall bracket WAS InOtitriliZed
miitkly with a little paint, a new
tainlle husk. small inner howl anil
shade, together with a 40-v..a.: L..14.
The t. . hatle come in
sets. They give a new look to an
old bracket.
At the dressing table new boudoir
lamps tall enough to send light
smoothly over her face were substi-
tuted for an older squatty lamp.
1.7nder the new lighting the tiny
pink carnation patterns in the blue.
wall paper took on new distinction.
The luster of the blue silk dressing
table was more noticeable. The new
lighting did full justice, also, to the
heirloom "pineapple" quilt on the
lied.
No wonder that interior decora-
tors today are giving more and more
attention to the type cif lighting
placed in a room. The old day of
•Itadows and pools of light in a room
have gone. Light conditioning with
its smoothness and suaveness has
taken its place as a recognized stand-
ard f beauty.
knows farm conditions in the Pur-
chase. lie has the advantage of be-
ing the son of S. E. Hancock, a
prominent farrntr and pioneer in
the use of limestone and other soil
improvement and conscrtation
method!), and can use that back-
ground for the benefit of the farm-
ers of McCracken county.
We ane glad to sof- Mr. Hancock
come back to the Purchase. for vve
need down here our own boss via,
have framed themselves in this
type of work. lie has a big job
awaiting him in McCracken county,
and at the outset we want to pledge
to him our cooperation and sup-
port.—Sun-Democrat.
GROWERS 3IAY REDUCE
ACREAGE IX EXCHANGE
FOR COTTON STAMPS
Fulton County cotton grower:,
may earn cotton surplus stamps
through voluntary reduction of
tlasr cotton ia•res.ge this year be
low their 1940 measured acreages
tc their 1941 allotments. which
-ter are smaller. according to II.
M. Pew itt. Chairman of the Ful-
ton County Agricultural Conserva-
tion Association.
Stamps earned by this voluntary
reduction can bV liSed blly Oa -
ton goods and clothing from any
retail store.
This soluntart srogiarn sup-
plementary to the basic C011bel'N'a-
ti,  nal ity • ograms of Vie
Know What Ynu Buy Before You
Invest In Baby Chicks
Do You Hare .1 Hen Who Laid ?Si Eggs Last
Year?
Would You Like Pullets From A Hen Who Laid
281 Eggs'
You Will Find Them at- -
Fulton Kichery
"Chicks With A Personality"
AAA and does not (hang( !nese
programs in any way. Mr. Pi wilt
said. it is being undertaktn prim-
arily because export markets have
been shut off by the war. causing
an cxcess—e accumulatisn cot-
ton stocks, and will be carried out
by the AAA and Surplus alarket-
mg Administration.
For making the additional volun-
tary reduction in 1941. Mr. Pewitt
stated. a farmer will receive cotton
stamps at the rate of 10 cents a
pou• on the farm's normal yield
for underplanted acreage. A limit
of $25 in stamps for each family is
provided. except for owners of
more than one farm or of a farm
operated by more than one tenant
In these cases the amount of
stamps which can be exchanged
for acreage reductions is limited to
550.
The County chairman r,e,Mtecl
out that underplanted tott,
age allotments in 194,1 will 7 •
fect allotments in 1942 at-. •
years. In a further expl.,  •
the way the stamp plan NV,
stated that a cotton farms
normal yield of 250 ibs. per
who grew 10 acres of cot!: n
1940 and has a 10 acre
for 1941 will be able to •
In stamps by planting (mi.,
c.f cotton this year. On T:
hand. if the .same farmer •
9 acre.. of cotton last
v.-ould have to reduce his 194:
ton acreage to 8 in malt: to
:125 in stamps.
Tennessee Forbids Sale
Of Reelfoot Black Bass
Availability of parts
1 .
Tt'llneSSee Constryaz., •
slots The government
indicated sthether it -.,.
its right to lease. but
govornment lease sections
lake. hunting and fishine
.iy would be interfered
•no other hand, the
-- terests would be to
•- r and more fish and
• -.ere.
Dr. G. R. Mayfield
• hairman, pointed out
•:.e sale of black bass
approval of all sports-- •
yen a large majority of t'
mg near the lake who had s
lv opposed the measure.
4nany sportsmen to
1.,,ot because of the comsrer,
sg of the !him has had a r - at, ria •
• ffect on income of Reelfaot sec.
•,,,t1 guides. merchants re,' .-
,..riving a living from The 1.
71,is result had changed •',e
• el of many former oortorincts
!he measure. he said.
The commission intly
The stoppage of silting frorn
11,,elfnot and other creek- intr. the
he
• • keiesitiCh is slowly tenet rting
tato a marsh.
f :hi
Stoppage of saw graas growth
in the lake.
Raiaing the lake level from 282
to 284 feet above aca level, to
drown out the bUW grass and ex-
tend the lake area.
Placing of a CCC camp at the
lake to &saint in clearing lake chan•
nets and do other conservation
works.
Possibility of converting parts
of the lake into a game refuge,
which would permit tter corona.-
ment of existing rtfuge and migrat-
ory laws.
FIRST CONGRESSWOMAN
On Vliircht 4, 1917, more that
th ••• years before nation - with
!- ,iffrage was given to WOMI.11 1,•,
constitutional ainendment, "
Jeanette Rankin became the •
woman member of Congress.
her election as Repo• • •
from the First District , •
ing. Her state had given s ,
thr ballot in 1914.
She war, defeated for
largely bVenUSe she voted '
a declaration of war on Gernians.
heing one of only six members of
the House to oppose that step
This year she returned to Congre5',
after an absence of 22 years, and
it is possible that she may ;._r'•
he confronted by the same qta
before her present term expir, s
Miss Rankin, now 80, has de•
voted a large part of her life 4,
two causes—woman suffrage and
peace. The first was victorious
when the 19th Amendment to the
Constitution was ratified in 1920
and since then she ser,:ed for s,v-
eral years as legislative secretary
in Washington for the National
Council for the Prevention of War,
in which her efforts were less suc-
cessful
She is not strictly a pacifist, as
/the believes in strong national
defense, but she is opposed to go-
ing to war unless the United
States in actually invaded by a
hostile nation. She also favors
national referendum before a dec•
ation of war.
No one questions her sincerity
!or patriotism, but it is likely that
she will be with the minority on
'matter,' of for, ign policy in the
pot sent Congress, as she was 24
ytars ago.
A woman ran keep a aecret,
It sometimes requires the coopei.
ation of her neighbors.
Perhaps Noal) took all those an-
imals into the Ark because he was
skeptical about the stork tradition.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 394
MARTIN, TENN.
A DMInetive Service Weil
ttithIn Your Maws
1 
NOTICE
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
The 1911 City Automobik Licenses are now
on sale at the City Clerk's Office. The price is
the same as last year, $3.00. March 10th is
deadline for securing same.
K. P. Dalton I
CHIEF OF POLICE
SAVE...
TIME - STEPS - MONEY
No Specials - Low Prices Like These Every Day
FRUIT COCKTAIL .'"", la" can 10(
Pineapple Gems, Doles can 10c
A&P Pineapple Juice, 2 No. 2 cans 23c
Cherries. red. sour pit. 3 No. 2 cans 29c
lona Sliced
PEACHES
No. 2 
10((an
Sultana
PEAS
NO 2
f an 10c
1111•111
2
Goodwins
JELLIES
Jars
KEIFER PEARS N°. 2 Can 10(
Tomato Juice 16-oz. can 15c
Tomato Juice, Iona, I 2I-oz. cans 29c
Grapefruit Juice I No. 2 cans 25c
SOUPS ramPbell's(most rarietzes
Del Maiz Nibkts
Green Giant Peas
Green Beans
19( APPLE BUTTER
Mel-O-Bit
CHEESE
Amer. or Brick
2 lb. 46cLoaf
Sunnyfield Plain
FLOIR
14 bna: 61c
Canras
GLOVES
PAIR 10(
8 O'Clock
COFFEE
1h.
hag 39c
A&P Soft Tui,t
BREAD
2 1 1; lb. Vicloaves II
Cleansing
TISSIT
Sheei.. 1.ke. 1 0(
ISO
Fresh Eggs
Roll Butler
Cream Cheese, Wisconsin
3 cans 25(
2 cans 25c
2 cans 27c
1 cans 29c
1 38-":. 15cjars
do:. 18c
lb. 32c
lb. 29c
GRAPE JUKE "1% Qt. far 10c
Ginger A le. Yukon Club. 2 qt. bots. 15c
Crackcrs. Hampton's Soda. 2 lb. bx. 15c
Dill Pickles z gal. jar 22c
BLACK PEPPER bulk lb. 10C
Bak. Powder. Clab. Girl 216. can 8c
Bak. Soda. Arm & Hammer. box 1c
Pancake Flour. Sunnyfield 20 o:. 5c
dexo
Carrots hider
Red Potatoes
Yellow ()trial's
YCRK APPLES
Onions or Radishes
Lill ore. large. Iceberg
New Cabbage
Mr; Pure l eg lb. 39(
Shortening can
bunch 5c
10 lb. bag 17c
5 lb. bag 17c
3 lbs.
bunch 5c
head 10c
lb. 5c
POT ROAST (."ice Bet'chuck
Round Steak
Pork lloast
Pork Sausage
BACON ill Good Sliced
Smoked Picnics,
Fresh 011iiters
Smoked Jowls
LB. 21c
lb.
lb. 17c
2 lbs. 29c
LB.15c
sugar cured lb. 17c
pint 25c
lb. 10c
wHING Ocean Fish 2 lbs. 15c
IONA BARTLETT
PEARS
No. 111: 15ct an
KRAUT
!so 300
( an
Pretzel
STICKS
LB. 10c
sommine— vis
Rajah
Cocoanut
• oq. (elk, loc
Bag
Iona
SALAD
DRESSING
Quart 11cJar
SPARKLE
Gelatin Desserts
4 15(
IIIIIHR11011111111111111111
Sunnytield
CORN
FLAKES
3 for 15c
ll'hitelionse
Erap. Milk3 Tall 10(
Cans L
WHITE
CORN
E A L
10 21c
STORES
1
11
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Ntr. and Mrs. T. E. Murdaugli of
Selmer, Tenn • spent Sunday with
the latter's patents, Mr and Mrs.
Dee Wade.
Mr and Mrs Tied Hudson spent
Sunday in Water Valley visiting
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson and
family have moved to the farm
vacated by. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Harper
Mr. and Mrs. "Buck" Cox and
daughters, Mary Frances and Lena
Ruth, of Puryear, Tenn., and Miss
Dorothy Sullis an of Cottage,
Grove. Tenn . spent Sunday night
With Mrs. Cox's and Miss Sullivan's
brother. Mr. James Sullivan, and
Mrs Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lowery
i•pent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs Fred Hudson.
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
_
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
-FULTON'S ONLY Cosi
PLETE RADIO SERVO.
Phone 4",". lake -t
atm& 
heir
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Lewis Holly of Fulton spent
'Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Holly.
Mr. and Ws. Alvin Mart of near
iCayce apent Sunday with the hit-
!ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jini
I Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Green had as
their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
;Allen Cooper of near Croley. Mr.
and Mrs. Basil Veatch and Mrs.
Noah Veatch and daughter, Lena
Ntr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson spent
•Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Lowery.
Mr and Mrs. Less Hill and chil-
, •
dren of Mayfield spent Sunday
night vcith Mrs. Hill's parents, Mr.
'and Mrs. Jim Williamson.
, The Sunday gusets of Mr. and
Mrs. Dolan Myatt were: Mr. and
Mrs. West BroWn and children.
Adrnath. William Harold, Hazel,
Lester. Minis and Noami, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliatilie Finch and con, Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertis Patrick. Mr.
aid Mrs. Marshall Finch, Mr. and
This. Bert Walker and Mr. Lee
I Satt ick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Roberson and
• hildren havt• moved to the farm
Mr. Jimmie Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ilicles Ntr.
llobert Lee Hicks and Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Patrick were the Saturday
aests of Mr anri Mrs. Dolan
Myatt.
Mr. E. B. Moore spent Tuesday
sight with Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Beard of near Rock Springs.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Jackson are with pneu-
monia. Friends wish them a
•-soedy recovery..
The Thursday guests of Mrs.
Clots Conner and Las:erne Copelin
serts William and Lynda Conner
mid Martha Alma French.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens
pent Wednesday with Mr. and
"Irs. Dolan Myatt.
Mrs. Dee Wade spent Monday
1
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
Thtie may Le less probability'
of needing the spare tire—but yoi
wouldn't think of going on a trip
. .About one. would you?
No matter how carefully you
.irive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
-urance may fill a very pressing
sted. Let us show you how little
t costs fcr adcguate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance .tgency
Phone 5 Fulton. Ky.
10C11 WALL OF PROTECTION
I wish more people had
sense enough to buy
"STYLE-PERFECT WALLPAPER-
-my customers are always
satisfied with it. It's attractive, 
very durable, harmonious, and
not expensive.
Exchange Furniture Co.
'AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWSafternoon with Mrs. Walter Nisholas.
Mrs. Jennie Patrick has bet•ri I
for several days but is tenoned
improving.
hlr. Richard Myatt, who is em-
ployed in Cairo, III., spent the
%%tick end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dolan Myatt.
Ntr. and Mrt.. Noah Veatch have
moved from this community to
FulghUnl. Friends v.ish them a
hearty wive  to Oa: new com-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cars•J•r and
son and Mr. and Mrs. 'Poni Hud-
son were the Saturday gta•sts ef
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Rushing and
children, Gene and Carolyn, and
Miss Mary Bell Everheardt were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everheardt
of near Clinton Sunday.
Miss Hilda Fortner of near
Croley Spence tht• week end with
her grandmother, htrs. Luey Turn-
er.
Mrs. Lonnie 'Puck spent Monday
aftesnon with Mrs. Dolan Myatt.
The Sunday guests of Ntr. and
Mrs. John hleClanahan wtnie
hlisses Reva Moore, Hilda Fortner
and Mrs. Lucy Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. "Buck- Cox and
children and Miss Dorothy Sulli-
till si.ktit Monday mght with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Distil... and
family.
hlr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
daugh.tam. Barbara Ann, spent
Sunday. with her mother. Mrs. Ida
Yates.
BEELERTON NEWS
Mrs. Mettie Guyn and Mrs.
Mattie Thompson spent Sunday
with their brother, Mr. Tom Henry
Howell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesles Beard and
Hazel attended a birthday dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Barnes of Fulton Sunday.
Rev. C. C. Clement filled his
regular appointment at Mt. Zion
Sunday and took dinner with hlr
and hlrs. Eugene Bynum and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown had as
their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Cannon and family. Mrs. Au-
brey Clifton and son. and Nits
Alton Hsnderson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and Dan spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock and
family vi:ited in Murray Sunday
.ifternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Stanley and
family were visitors at the Gilberts-
yille dam Sundass
Mr. and 'Mrs. V.'illard Thompson
had as their Sunday guests. Mr
and Mrs. Morris Wiley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Conley Mansfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Emule Bruner.
Kenzil Bruner of Hickman spent
the week end with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Brunt r.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and
Marileen spent Sunday with Ntr.
and Mrs. Jsmes Iii,-1-is and son and
Mr. and Mrs. Alio Hicks.
, hir and Mr= Russell Bockman
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and hIrs. Byron McAlister and
family.
1 Mr. Jim Beard and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J W
Moore of Fulgham.
Mr. and Mrs. F!od Bennett and
fannly spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Os;:ar L.nt,- i.nd family ef
'A' 7 !Igo.
'".r and Mr, Jimmy McGowan
f Fultan sp.rt Sunday with Mr
,r., !dr-, Clarc-c, (Myer
- .
'alas
Mrs. Athel Frields has not been
,so well and is in bed a portion of
the tinus U. L., her son. is also on
;sick list.
Mrs. J. I.. McClain has been at•
I tending the bedside of her father,
.George Brown, near Boadsville.
!who has been seriously ill from a
ruptured appendix. Ile is slightly
•
'improved this week.
I J. W. Bynum is home from the
Haws-Mass r Clinic, where he un-
iderwent an appendix operation. He
is doing nicely.
I Rev. Jack McClain will deliver
l a message at Salem Baptist churrh
ton the first Sunday in March. The
r public is invited to hear this
young man who has recently enter-
vdWtohrekrnhiansistberY•en held up on nea•
Igravel road from Farmer's to
Yates Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaither Mathis vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Lassiter
the past week end.
Francis Bros. have moved hoe.
locating on the C. C. McClain farm,
: Albert Gargus moved to Ute Sam
Bynum farm, while the Bynums
moved to Neal Devers' farm on
IState Line Road.
Mrs. Bob Austin is bat•k at home
•from Memphis hospital where she
went some two weeks ago for treat-
I"Nntril and Mrs. Lowell Copeland
spt•nt Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Copeland.
Mrs. Tad Ainley has hen on sick
list.
Mr. and hIrs. J. L. McClain arc
planning to build a nevt. home near
here and work will start ,00n. Tin
community heartily welcomes the
'young couple into our midst.
Rev. T. L. Glisson filled his reg-
ular appointment at Salem church
!the past Saturday and Sunday. The
young people met with their lead-
'er. Mrs. T. T. Harris. on Saturday
night in an interesting program.
FARM LABOR FACES SHIFT
TO DIVERSIF1911 FARMING
OR TO INDUSTRIAL JOit,
ducts would be necessitated. A
partial employment of these people
would make possible a slackening
of the intensity of tarn' production.
Some of the poor land could be
abandoned, less labor and materials
could be used on the better lands,
and the efficiency of farm labor
could br increased.
"This type of soltition WOlild be
peisons III all outdoor gymnasium.
About 20 of the bodies acre Lhasa
of athletes
The British Empire. me. -ad
protectorates and territory -.Jet
mandate, covers practically one-
fourth of the world's elluslutsble
art:a, with a population of mons
than onc-fourth of the eartles in-
habitaitts.
the sante as that of other periods lie who cures a disease may *Ire
in our national history. Land in the skilfullest, but ite that Ore-
New England was abandoned when it is the safest physician _T.
the Erie Canal brought clisms
products from the West, but judos
trial development in nearby cities
created jobs for those displaced
from New England farms. In the
present situation, so long as an
adequate amount of non-farm eni-
ployment is not available, the man-
power backed up on the farne
presses toward more rather than
less intensive uses of land.
"Direct assistance may be re
quired temporarily to assist farm ,
trs who shift from cotton, tobacco, I
wheat, or corn. These shifts will
mean increases in dairy and poul-
try products, meats and wool.
fruits and vegetables. and limb(
products. The life-time advani
age to farm and non-farm famith
of these shifts will be evidenced
in better living. llowever, the
costs of the shifts and the increased
competition with al•eas already
specializing in the production of
these products may present diffi-
culties that should be eased by na-
tional agricultural programs."
TIMELY TOPICS
Recent t xcatattons in the ruin
of Pompeii. destroyed by the greie
eruption of Vesuvius in 79 A. I)
as,,j,,,,„1 r.tnr,,.1
INDIGESTION
may aged A. Hoot
(Ms Ustled tha .t.reath ag NA, We NM •
6•1, th• bear( At No tin+ sm.. Al didowl•
••• ••••Ael uo .... thhhile
e. fre• luoilt• bull wad* of the 110•111-
mellelneo Fog Arid Isoll,(144m wo
rni.r 1.0.6 40.11'1 pre. •n• ••••••••
tAAll• to ent1 melee 1,4ACILJI MA., ISM*. lp.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Cosimewial-Appeel
Louisville Couriqr-Journal
Manville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatals •
8LLoula Globe Demeerat
Meat° Heraid-Examinar
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD .
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142-
Unemployed and -under-employ-
ed" farm labor which has Is • -
producing commodities for exi -
must either be absorbed by ins
trial "pick-up" or must shift -
production of dairy products, pool- _
try, meats .wool, fruits and vego-
tables because of lost export is.•
kets. according to the Janua.:,
"Agricultural Situation" published
by the Bureau of Agricultural Es•'•
nomics of the Department of At
culture.
Both farm and non-farm far-
may receive long-time •
from these adjustments.
in lx•tter living, it is stated, ,
temporary assistance may be -
&wired for farmers who shift t:
pioduction of cotton. tobacco, 'was .
or corn. And unless industry a!
sorbs a part of the "und• •
ed- manpower w- hich '
producing the,
r..
in prospect.
"Export outlets have been great-,
ly diminished by the war. and for
some agricultural products are -
ly to remain small for some tun •
J•ome." accerding to the r. , •
"Cotton and tobacco in ,the '.•
wheat in the Great Plains
Pacific Northwest, lard le
Corn Wit. and fruits •
fel merly produced ft r
reosont src,Is in our •
;
( • )ployioent to
I n 7-,Irror in which kint d en.ior er.)1.11, :•,,1 on
,everi .'nts shov s iinage torn owing to 
last expor., flier
Goethe phi additional shifts to other 
pre-;
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
LET US DO YOUR
Dry Cleaning
ote is the time to hare all your clothes care-
fully DRY CLEANED at these new low pricex. 4
Ladies' Plain Dresses _
50c
MEN'S SUITS '
50c
OVERCOATS
50c
Ladies' Coats (without fur)
50c
Other Low Prices Accordingly
PHONE 1 4
For PICK-UP and DELII'ERI SERVICE
Parisian Laundry
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F'ULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
'English classroom with the new
president, Chadic. Batts. presiding.
I A report from the constitutional
ionsmittee WalS inade by the chair-
esents tor arctic of Febru- man, Lynette ()liver. The consti-
my 24-2ff Tuesday, February 25,
May basketball game, Were;
Theo ofay, February 24, Farmers'
titialy Course under the direction
41 County Agent S. V. Foy; Fri-
day, i'ebruary 28, Lone Oak gano•
Washington Birthday Party Tti Ile
Held
AWashingliiii Birthday Party
will be given under the auspices
of the Methodist Mis.sionary Society
Saturday evening, February 22, in
the basement of the church. The
blie is! urged to come.
* English Club Holds Initial
Meeting
Me English club le d its irst
rm:rtintt Thursday afternoon in the
IAccurateWORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Cloclui & Time Pieced
el Ail Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
A NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
BI-LETS The IMPPunt 9•10.eut••. Pr*.
fully by physt.Lane tor 1004
iterfb•4
• votary. To stimulate Os
th•latir of bit*. refeivIng
trio pack itiel•intent be
•etruttnat on awl etnattpat4
Pt 11 for 29o—For aids at
dais bnar atone.
t I
SIENTHOMUL
FOR
COUGHS F R COLDS
TSAI WON T
TAKE ONE Sie OF -i---_--- s--
MENTI-i0-MULSION—WalT FfVE MiNUTES
IF YOU FAIL TO GET EXPECTED RELIEF
ASA FOR VOUR kiONEY BACK.
m14:11:161;)1Prel,
DEMYER DRUG CO.
. national by-lasts were read after
!which all charter members signed
le tons itution. The subject of
the program was "Famous Artists
land Their Works '' Gsnette
, pi ograni chairman. intrialta ,s1 the
sosalos., Ilic at l IA; (hi-cussed
Were iis folloth's: Millicent, Dorothy
Bryant; Andrea del Sarto, Laverne
Walker. Leimardo di. Vinci, Ann
(larrigan; Millet Alberta Mabry;
and Raphael. Martha Williamson.
Fine Wadi. was a guest of the club
.and gave a piano solo. Faculty
!
members present were Mrs. M. C.
'Bondurant, Mr. Shannon Murphey,
'Miss Frances Iludgens, and Miss
Annie Lsrurie Turner, club sponsor.
Agricultural News
Last ueek the second year age*.
,iltural class dehorned cattle on
s• farms of W. If. Harrison,
Charles Edward McDaniel, Ray-
,inci Harrison, and Harding Walk-
The members of the first year
sgricultural class went to the A. G.
(sonpbell farm viiiere they pruned
ste fruit trees Monday morning
Sports
The Cayce Tigers defeated the
Hickman Wildcats 23-22 on the
Hickman floor Friday evening.
Three basket ball games were
played on the local floor Saturday
evening. The Cayce Pee-Wees de-
feated the Hickman Pee-Wees
to 0. 'This was the first game
In which pupils of the fifth and
,ixth grades played.
Fon and frolic vsere let loose
when the Fats and Leans met in a
hilarious game in which' the Leans
were the victors.
The Hickman Independents de-
feated the Cayce Independents 31
to 24 in the third game of the eye-
ing.
Ninth Grade News
The first year Home Economics
Club held its regular meeting Fri-
day mnrning, February 14. The
first year Agriculture bosss and
their instructor were guests. After
the business session Rus-sell Pruett
and Ella B. Taylor were chosen
King and Queen of Valentine re-
spectively. Ilylda Harrison received
the highest number of valentines
givers Refreshments consisting o
candy. sandwiches. and punch were
served
 A
—EAT AT—
LOVVE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOR FOUR 11()111;
Order a z,upply quality coal today.
(ITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON. KT.
'fli!!1111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1LS
AllIS THE RENT
rtiiNGs OF LIFE
▪ *
tip I
IIOTE I,
CLARIDGE
All itse chorm and gatery of One
romantic South, the finest of
modern accommodations, aris
to be •nioyed al elm Claridge
Spacious fOOnit•strieandos•d
tormc•-trtal Omit (oolong-ifs
natural do. hotel is priderredi
The now Balinese Room offers
turned, •ntertainnsent. In time
e heart of dowmown Memphis.
Now modem rooms from f 2 Sie
1111fri
'Ins first years mathematics class!
Me, begun the study of graphs. ,
Martha Alma French and Jewel I
Lomax were absent this week due
to illness.
Seventh Grade News
pupils of Ow seventh grade
enjoyed a Valentine box Friday af-
ternoon. Charles Allen Greene
st as elected King of Hearts and
Betty Atwill was chosen as
Queen. After the valentines were •
distributial, gaines were played.
The seventh grade had a perfect
record it) attendance last week.
Girl Scout News
Girl Scout Troop One met at the
seined building Tuesday afternoon
with four members and three lead-
ers present. The meeting was open-
ed by repeating the girl scout
pledge. Martha Williamson made
an interesting talk on music. Plans
were discussed for purchasing uni-
fornss.
Personals
Leonard Hackett, Lewis Dee Pat-
rick, Robe-t Jeffries, and Joyc,•
Bondurant have been absent tisk
week due to mumps.
Miss Annie Laurie Turner was
tohne AU, unni °in: tesz itinot oant t ernedeetd.
'ing Union-N,w York Celtic
'basketball game in Fulton Monday
!evening.
COUNTY AGENT
Potatoes
The planting of the early Irish
Potatoes crop is being given some
thought during these warm sun
shining days, and with a few the
thought has been put into reality
by planting some potatoes. Much
has been said about the advantages
of using State Certified Irish Pota-
to Seed throughout die County st
our Live - at - Home Community
Meetings. We have discussed in
these meetings the advantages, you
will receive in planting State Certi-
fied Seed.
A few farmers, at these meet-
ings. stated that they would plant
certified seed but they have not
been able to find them. I have
made arrangements with Ernest
Fields to handle Certified Potato
Seed and he now fias a supply on
hand. These potatoes are certi-
fied by the State Seed Improve-
ment Association of North Dakota.
They are certified to be free of
diseases. grown under proper con-
iiitions. packed and stored for
seed. and have not degenerated or
run out. Potato stalks tend to de-
gen.:rate. which is sometimes called
tis run out because of the spread of
-,artous diseases unless steps are
tslas: , ors's•st lt. erosst
*17
, . .
stock potatoes.
a try. plant thers
mon stock potato
yourself that it
certified potatoes
and
PaN's
HARRIS NEWS
Rev. Kelly filled his regular ap-
pointment Isere last Stinda,v.
Barbara Snyder. 14-months-old
daughter of Mrs. Ola Mae Ses S. •
!was very badly scalded last F,
.when she turned over a bucket o•
scalding water.
Mrs. Mite Melvin remains vers
at this writing.
Mr. Devro Jones is slightly in:
I proved.
' The 19-months-old son of Sir
and Mrs. Bernard Pt, s
scalded by R slower .
last Monday. He was taisea t.! t..
Haws-Weaver Clinic in Fulton
where he is in a serious condition
Mrs. Froeie Pate arrived Wilda\
evening to visit her son. Bernaot
Pickering, and family.
Mrs. —.611tandler and
Irene, were dinner guests
Sarali Jones last Saturday.
Mrs. Bettie Edwards, Mes. L. 11
Allen and daughters, Virciitia and
Martha. Mr and Ntrs. Alf Watts
'and daughter, Dorothy, were
guests of Mrs Enlist% Smothennan
StIltday
Mr and Nfrs Floyd Dedmon en
Itertained with a dinner in honor of
their daughter. Mildred, on bet
ides ontts tortliday Those present
!were Mr Dock Atkins, Cannon
Dunn, Mille Jean Faulkner, Norma
'Sue Faulkner and Melba Lynch.
•_
altss Monter Britton is ill this
week.
Among those wlio have viaited
little Barbara Snyder are Mrs. A.
B. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Jan Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Council, Hering t Dunn,
Miss Lucille l'aylor, Mrs. Ruby
Neisler, Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Lynch,
airs. Will Dowell, Miss Marrow
Allen, Mrs. Johnnie Lewis. Mrs.
; Walter Ferguson. Nfis. Joe Faulk-
!tier, Miss Annie Lewis and Miss
Christine Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. If T. Edwards
spent last week end in Gibbs.
Mrs. Will Dowell visited Mrs.
Ruby Neisler and son, Billie, Sat-
urday evening.
Mrs. Moody Maynard and chil-
dren and Mrs. Ruby Neisler visited
Mrs. Nute Melvin last Sunday.
Mrs. Will Dowell and Miss Mar-
ene Allen visited Mrs. Will Brit-
ton last Sunday.. Mrs. Britton is
suffering wills a foot infection.
PALESTINE NEWS
I Rev. L. B. Council filled his reg-
'ular appointment Sunday and Ise
,and Mrs. Council were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ricliard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browd,
and daughter of Mayfield spent tts
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Donoho.
I C. L. Drysdale returned hornsSunday from afiarri, Fla.. where he
spent three vveeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie hfcClanahan
'visited the latter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Brown, Sunday night.
Rev. King Dickerson and family
of Hickman were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt Sunday after-
Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. C. L. Drysdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
attended a birthday dinner Sunday
at the home of the former's sister.
Mrs. Motlieral, in Slayfield.
Mrs. Mary Pewitt and Robert
visited the former's brother, NT,
Hayden Donoho. and Mrs. Dont,'
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is not s
well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
attended a "Hot Tamale" supper
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. V.
Foy in Hickman Monday night.
, Men are seldom underated; the
,mercury in a man finds its true
'level in the eyes of the world. just
as certainly as it does in the glass
of a thermometer. —H. W. Shaw.
- —
MT. CARMEL NEWS A„d
Charlie who has been ill at
his home on Hickman highway for
some time is improving.
Littli• Maynon Scott has been
very ill for the past two weeks.
She is some bette) but not able to
return to school. Friends, wish fer
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ras !,
and children and Mr, I •
morning and visited frii•mis in Bronchitistended church it) Funs.
Union City Sunday afternoon. Chroiss stone:no.- may develop if
Mrs. Sallie Walker is spending your cough. chest cold, or acute' bron-
a few days with her daughter, I chttu. is not treated and you c
annot e-
1 ford to take a chance with any medicine
Mrs. Jim Esque. ! less potent than Creomulsion which
Mr. and Mrs. George Gaines at- I Eor lido to the seat of 
the trouble to
tended the dance at the Ellis Hall! prille)„„i"„sieiCl aaicrinliVtog.esoorntihelaard74
Friday night.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs 
n,7r1.0,..ortui tender, inflamed bronchia.
umbiran .
I bleensds beechwood coal-
Luther Byars were Mr. and Mrs. sote by special process with other tun
e
J. W. Thomas and son, Jeri., Miss tner,ed 
emoteidiescines for coughs. It conceits,
Laverne Walker and Mr. and Mrs No matter how many medicines youhave tried. tell your druggist to sell you
Jolin Guy Atkins of Fulton. a bottle of Creomulsion with the tuader-
standing you must like the way it quick-
ly allays the cough. permitting rest and
Beauty vanishes; virtue is last aeep, or you are to have your money
ing.—Goethe. lack. (Adv.) '
********** *************
** *** **
* Help your teeth shine like the stare *!
*1 .ear ...use Calox Tooth Powder
a ************ ********* ****** ****,
**,
Many of Hollywood's lois'arsit ears os• (-slot NI bola brio'
out the natural lustre of their teetb—and you tan rely eh
Calox too. Pure, wholeoome, pleasant.testIng, approved by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five tested Ingredients, Wendel
according to the formula of foremost dental authority.'
make Calox economical tooth powder that ear's harill'
tooth enamel. Get Cahn today at your drua atom
( opt. 19,9 tit -Xessoa Rabbles. heril
sitea. from lOg to 11.24.
SERMONETT
this is the record, that God
bath given to us eternal life, and
this life is in His Son.
Christ's law is man's foundation
.0n which eternal life is built,
Come, oh man of every nation;
'Twas for you His blood was spilt.
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
ik Quick To Treat
VALUE OF AN INDUSTRY
Yon may lie surprised nt . hat it means In n community
tin has.- an industry that employs lin
A plant insestmciat of at Ica•t $11110,0110 . annual ply.
roll of 62111II.Mtn; support of LIMO people: Mipport of one
down stoi-es; a 10-room achomlietwerw; 11414/.1100 annually
for transporter  n ne. marlsrit for the fartta products
from 11.000 acres of land; an annual expenditure in trade
of at least $1.411111,000; an increased taxable saluation of
at least $1,000,000.
Multiply these benefits 100 times, and tent has.. an idea
of viliat Kenturdlys's industry—which ruiploss
15.000 ISW1,011ft—Ilieleelsi tee this state.
The purpose of the Kr:Mucks Kremer; & Beer Distribu-
tor: Committee is to help preserse beer's benefits for
Kentuckians, cooperating viith la. enforcement au.
thorities keep beer retailing as mhulesome as the lees-
erage
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
!Arab. I • .•
,t,te tot
3113 Martin Brown Bide-
Lasuirville. KY •
HALF-WAY iictiasectea4444
ENDS TODAY!
•
ADEQUATE WIRING CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
It is to 'mut misanotte to meat Want this the
testae., .-st huvness Ihtt vou bad& btu
or rent re aJequatelv alma 1( saves mows end
man's.," er,sprest itoes It means to have *mesa
huge twough sums], suounsm clestru current
foe efts-tent operti,e ail lights Ansi aprhantel.
anti ro hese enough tandem ami owlets tro mem
rossm tor clw MOM eon. rnnum of evItursearne
For .ontriere decals, ter our rnAnageg or
Omni-A twine:1.w.
;arm knowsri,
sooiol,.0000roo mem
.21.44:0644
eiecatiiif
***** e ith the New
PREMIER
"MIXERS"
This it a neer kind of cleaning
thsi realls gets the dirt out. thus
gives greater protection against
germs. It is faster, more thorough,
sers economical to use. Experts say
-ifs the most practical idea in
houst-deAning since the vacuum
cleaner W. as insented."
These Premier l'artnere. give
a specialized cleaner for each
dirt risne.
Ilse VAC-KIT (light and els,
to-carrs ) cleans es-c rs thing abort. sloe
Pane—tirapt-Mes. urthol•ters, tVir-
tams. Venetian blinds, radiators and
reps *** s, bookcases, auto interiors.
eis
'The flOOR-CIFANFR is best
for tour rue., And carrels. Its pow-
erful suction quids!, remoses the
most deepls unhedded dust and
dirt, hastens. microbes and all,
frOM II% WO, en fshrira. (Try-
itra, (tasks. crannies and dark cor-
ners.
PRFNIUR -PARTNERS- cost
ihan mans sinsde cleaners Vet
they gise you better allaround ser-
vne \Vith them you car. clean ihor-
ouFhl, the rutzs, carpets, draperies.
eels-doers. etc., in the average 6-
room house in one hour at a t-ost of
about one tent tor electricity. Lot
0.3 girt- yen lit Inge derwriaration
See your dealer also
for dependable. mod-
erately
-priced electri-
cal appliances.
Ir costs u&ss TO LII E ;VETTER ELECTRICALLY 7**10
KENTUCICY UTILITIES° COMPANY
DAVIE BYRD I was given a pretty linen hai dker-
airs. Vera Byrd tias announced chief.
the marriage of her daughter,: Mrs. Strange served a salad plate
Esther Jane. to Turney Davie on iiiid punch.
Wednesday evening, February 12.1 ---- .—
at seven o'clock in the home of 'ATTEND QUILTING PARTY
Rev. J. B. Porter, pastor of thON UNION CITY
First Christian church of Hickman, Mrs. Floyd Pierce was hostess to
who officiated. Attendants were 1 an all-day quilting party at her
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kell of Pa- ;home in Union City Thursday of
Isiucalt and Mrs. Stewart Usher of last week and guests were friendsI
Mayfield. i from Fulton and Union City. Each
The bride wore a powder blue 1 guest carded a covered dish' and
ensemble with black accessories'the lunch was served buffet style
and a corsage of pink rose buds. Those present were Mrs. W. E.
Alter completing a business course ,Flippo. Mrs. M. L. Rhodes, Mrs.
at Draughon's Business College in •I'oiri Hales, Mrs. Earl Taylar, Mrs.
Paducah, Mrs. Davie has been ern- C. E Cochran, Mrs. J. W. Leath,
ployed in the Fulton County AAA !qrs. J. L. Fuzzell, Mrs. Ed Bondu-
and County Agent's office. rant, Mrs. L. E. Mooneyham, Mrs. F. 11. Lay.% traffic manager, Chi-
Mr. Davie, Who is the son of J. c C. McCollum and Mrs. L. E. cago was in Fulton Tuesday night.
R. Davie, received his college edu- 'Allen, all of Fulton. and Mrs. C. E Sam Hake, traveling engineer,
cation in Georgia and is now a '' Autrey and Mrs. Robert Fry of Centralia was here Tuesday.
prominent young farmer of ttie Union City. C. E. Rigsby, inspector of Ox-
Hickman vicinity. I well Co., hlempliis. was in Fulton
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left for a short motor ,CIRCLE FIVE MET 
Tuesday.
C. J. Carney. division engineer,
trip and, on their return, will make I AT.CHURCH .
Circle No. Five of ttie Baptist 
Paducah, was in Fulton Tuesday.
their home near Hickman. K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, was
: ldissionary Union met at the in Memphis Tuesday.
Ichurch Monday afternoon, with the
BUNCO CLUB HAS H. K. Buck. trainmaster, was in
chairman, Mrs. F. J. Goodman, pre-
POT-LUCK SUPPER I . . . Jackson Tuesday.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
MRS. ALLEN HOSTESS
TO CIRCLE.
Mrs. I. E. Allen was hostess to
Circle No. Six of the Baptist W. M.,
U. Monday afternoon at her home
on Carr street. Eleven regular
members were present, with one
new member, Mrs. Phillips.
The opening prayer was led by
Ntrs. Allen and Mrs .T W Cheniati,
chairman, conducted the regular
week to supply strong aluminum
alloys, vital to the defense pro-
gram.
I Reynolds Metals is the biggest
independent aluminum enterprise
l in the country. With its subsidaries
it employes more than 7,000 per-
Hinz, most of them skilled metal
workers. and in the entire history
of the company it has not had a
strike. An obvious spontaneity
business session Mrs. Kettle Lowe marks the signing of the pledge by
read several selections of seripture!the union officials and Richard S.
and gave the study book "Trail of!Reynolds, the president, who sub-
Seed." Iscribed for the management.
A social hour was enjoyed and, To the fulfillment "of defending
Mrs. Allen served refreshments. 'and preserving for ixisterity the
to live in the freedom of de-
C. NEWS niocrary," the document reads'
:•every employee and executive of
J. D. Tuttle, superintendent of I this comPanY. individually and
perishable freight service, Chicago,lcollectively pledges his energy and
was in Fulton Wednesday. lunfaltering loyalty. As Americans.
J. L. Harringtun, traveling engi..we cannot do less: as human be-
neer. Jackson. was in Fulton Wed-I ings ue cannot do more."
nesday. America needs more union offi•
cials with the sincerity of those
who signed the Reynolds pledge--
and more executives like Richard
S. Reynolds who take the initia-
tive in fostering employer-labor-
government cooperation in times
nf national defense preparation.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McClain,
Mrs. Edith Connell and daughter,
been dismissed with her parents. Mr. and Mr•
LADD-WORSHUM 
to the semi-monthly meeting of the - • -
,highwaY.
Mrs. Basil Barton and sont of Arch Cardwell, on the Union Ce.
Lottie Moon Circle of the Firstnio, at Palmersville are doing fine
Miss Virginia Worshum and For- Baptist chilli:1i Tue"ay G. C. Wright has been disinis.sed.. Mr and Mrs. Norman Frey ha.
rest Ladd. both of Memphis. were the former's home on Park avenue.
. Mrs. James Carter and twins returned from a weeks' visit :
married at six-thirty o'clock Sun- Sixteen members were present. have been dismissed. I
day afternoon at the Cumberland The regular business session was. D. T. Falls is improving after a Mrs. Paul Jolley and daught, :
Nashville.
Presbyterian churcti in Fulton. presided over by the chairman.!recent appendectomy.
svith the double ring ceremony be- airs, Charles Walker. and the meet- 
and Mrs. Everett Earl Jolley r,
Mrs. Joe Weaks and daughter of turned to their homes in Detrt,.•
ing solemnized by the pastor. Rev ing was then turned over to Mrs. Murray have been dismissed. ;last week end after visiting rel.
E. R. Ladd. the bridegroom's father. Malcolm Smith' who gave a very Eurie Bruce of Vlingo is receiv-'tives in Fulton.
They were attended by Mr. and interesting review of the study ing treatment for serious injuries. Mrs. Robert Boydston is critical'.
Mrs. Lawrence P. Cockrill of Mem- book, "Trail of Seed." by Una Mrs. Bill Cloys is doing as well ill at the home of her parents, ali
phis. Robert Lawrence. a as can be expected after a recent 'and Mrs. J. C. Monroe. 1845 Wall
The bride wore a dress of hall At the c7ose of the meeting
blue and her flowers were white social hour was held and the hos- 
..r Ave.. Memphis. Mrs. Boycisi•major operation.
John Crittenden. Delbert Crit- was formerly Miss Dorothy ''
sochids. She is the daughter of tesses served tviled custard and tenden, J. T. Rushing and Will roe and lived in Fulton for , •
Rhodes. all of Dukedom. were giv- years. .
en treatment Saturday for injuries Mr. ani Mrs. Kenneth Snydin
years she has made her home in HOSTESS TO CLUB 
liave gone to West Point, Miss .sustained in an auto accident.
. Mary Alice Dunning has been where he was transferred by Switt
Memphis and is employed with tlie Mrs. Johnny Cock was hostess to given treatmcnt for broken .az company,
*Chicago and Southern Air Lines her semi-monthly bridge club Mon- wris„
downtown office at the Peabody. day night at her heme on Vine 
1 Mrs. J. F. Wilson of Freeport.
Kenneth Pickering. son of Mr. 1[11.. is a guest of her daughter, Mrs
Mr. Ladd attended Tilghman street, entertaining seven members and Mrs. Bernard Pickering of ,Roy C Barron, and Mr. Barron in
high school in Paducah, Bethel and one guest. Mrs. Ronald Jones. Union City. who is being treated 'Highlands.
College at McKenzie, and was Miss Bessie Jones held high score for minis. is slightly improved I
graduated from Western State tor the games and she received
Teachers College in Bowling Green. cologne as prize. Mrs. Ronald „ALL ot.T... 
I Alice. an elephant in the Bronx
IN DEFF.NSE !Zoo, is the most expensive board,-
lie is employed as maitre d' hotel JOI1CS, sernnd high. was given In these days when news col- kliere. She consumes 150 pnund,
at the Claridge Hotel in Memphis, 1 towels. umns tell of the stoppage of na- lot hay. 15 loaves of rye bread. ar
where they will make their home. Mrs. Cook served a dessert plate tional defense productio'n due to ,a pail of bran mixed with o,i•
---- 
:.and cake to her guests. The club disputes between capital and labor 'every day.
CLUB WITH MRS. 'will meta in two weeks with Miss it is encouraging ro encoutder an, Men put off things they ought
HOWARD STRANGE Rachel Hall at her home in Martin. entirely different kind of storY 41o. and women sometimes put off
Mrs. Howard Strange was hois- involving seventeen union execu- 'things they ought to wear.
tess to her contract bridge chits MR AND MRS. ADAMS tives and the head of a nation-wide' It is said that early American
Friday night at her home on Taylor CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
street. Mrs Glenn Walker was Mr. and Mrs. John Adams very
the only visitor among the three quiAly celebrated their 59th wed-
ding anniversary on Wednesday,tables of players.
At the coni•lusion of the games February 19, at their home on the griller with management to sign itriplets named them "Gone."
Mrs. George Moore held high Martin highway. a formal pledge devoting "the re- I"With" and "Wind."
sources and facilities of the Rey- lscore anti her prize was pajamas
Miss Lily Ft Allen. second, re- 
Mrs I/ W Davis and danglitrt nolds Metals Company twenty- Great minds. like heaven. are
ceived lingerie anti Mrs. Walker were in Union City Monday. four hours a day, seven days a pleased in doing good.—Rowe.
....— -......:..et:. immiellilb 
1
The usual business meet- is Patricia. spent Wednesday in Mil-
Mrs. Edith Connell was hostess•slding. Chris Damian°, fuel engineer,
to a pot-luck supper Tuesday; ing in Vicksburg, Miss., this week. 
I an.was held and the minutes were
I read and the roll was called by the
night at 6 o'clock at the home of G. E. Martin, supervisor of B. 8c. Mrs. Max McKnight of Memphis.
secretary. Mrs. C. C. McCollum.
Mrs. W. B. McClain on East State B., Paducah. was in Fulton Tues- is the guest of her parents, Mr. andl
Line for members of her weekly Six shut-in visits were reported i
n day.
bunco club. Ten members were the personal service report. C. H. Crews, supervisor of B. & 
sht1r7(.4.Jolin Morris, on Jefferson
resent with two visitors. Mrs. B.. Water Valley, was in Fulton Mr. and mrs. Jess Jordan and
Following prayer. led by Mrs
Lax McKnight of Memphis and Wednesday. a.d ughter. Betty. and Mrs. Harry
'Foster Edwards. Mrs. Guy Duley
reviewed the book, "Trail of Seed."
Miss Bessie Lee Armbruster. W. H. Purcell. supervisor, was'Wayne Shupe spent Sunday withbuffet by Eunie Roberts Lawrence. Mrs. in Milan Tuesday.The supper was served t v s in Clinton.
style. C B. Roach led the closing prayer
. G. M. Crowson, assistant to the
rt eWill Beard has returned
The usual number of bunco Eleven members were 
present.
from several weeks' visit with rel-pres
ident. Chicago, will be in Ful-
games were played and prizes were ton Friday morning.
, S. R. Mauldin, general foreman.1 atives in Coco, Fla.
Alr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens and'awarded as follows: 
Mrs. Will BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Coulter, bunco. toilet water: Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mattliew-s. was in Memphis Monday.
•son, Joe, spent Sunday in Memphis.
Marian Sha:-p. high. hose: Mrs. Con- Mayfield. announce the birth of a .
nell. booby. a turban: and Mrs. son, born Sunday, February 16, at Yo t hv'e
;c.- h e rer st em
Roy Barron. traveling bunco prize, the Fuller-Gilliam hospital in •FULTON HOSPITAL erreandguessistster.°fMrs. Lon Berninger has return-Mayfield. Mother and son are do-hand lotion.
• L. E. Browder was admitted ed from a few days' visit in L0111,The club will meet next Tuesday ing nicely.
Tuesday night for an appendix op- vine.
afternoon with Mrs. Ruth Vitiseman'
on Jefferson street. Circle No. Six et the Baptist W Mrs. A. B. Holland of Hickman
eration and is getting along nicely.' Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dunn ha,.
':prm(m)vi.mcianfroanpiarPttn-aLll tsstroeent Etididittat the home of Mrs. John Morris CIRCLE NO. SIX
•M. U. met Monday afternoon at is improving.
LUNCHEON CLUB 'the home of Mrs. W. E. Flippo on. 
Mrs. J. A. Latta, Water Valley.:street.
Miss Joan Bullock of Mempl..is getting along fine.
V.'ITH MRS. JOLLEY Walnut street, with twelve regu-
Mrs. Abe Jolley was hostess to lar members and one visitor. Mrs.. 
Harvey Vaughn. Martin, Boute.spent the week end with Mr. ai •
her semi-monthly Luncheon club E. A. Autrey. present. The meet- 3. 
is improving after an operation Mrs. Guy Tucker on Pearl street
. K. P. Dalton. Jr., of Murray Sta••
Tuesday at her home on West State ing was called to order by the 
Sunday night.
Mrs. Lula Bard. Fulton, Route 6, Teachers College spent the vse.
Line, and a delicious two-course chairman. Mrs. A. E. Crawford. is doing nicely. end with his parents. Mr. and 111.-
luncheon was served to seven mem- and the opening prayer was led by Mrs. Hartwell Parker. who is be-1C. P. Dalton, on Norman street.
bers and one guest, Mrs. Clarence :qrs. R. B. Allen.
Pickering. Games of bridge were During the business session. the Ing treated for 
back injuries sus- Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Telford
mined in a fall Monday. is getting ed last week from the Freers.
enlved during the afternoon and roll was called by the secretary.
along as well as can be expected. apartments on Eddings street 7
the high score prize. hose, went to minutes of the last meeting were
Mrs. L O. Binford. read and approved. and a very good 
Mrs. Floyd Pierce is getting the Baldridge apartment on Four;
street.
Decorations and tallies carried report on personal service was giv- alone fine.
out die George Washington motif. en by the chairman, Mrs. J. C. Sugg, 
Miss Mary Swann Bushart eon- Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Gore of We.
chester, Ky., were week end
The club will meet in two weeks The program was then turned ovci 
tinues to improve.
with Mrs. Sara Meacham on West to Mrs. Carl Hastings. who gave 
Mrs. Paul Smiley and baby of of the former's parents. Mr. D I
State Line. the biook -Trail of Seed. and r•.:ad 
Wingo were dismissed Wednes- Mrs Arch Gore, in Fair Ilegih•
They were accompanied home I •
the scripture verse. Psalms 126:6 daY• Mrs. Nancy Gore and daught.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT The meeting was dismissed with Doris Ann. of New York. who hav.
Mr. and Mrs Ronald P. Felkner prayer by Mrs L. V. Brady. Haws-If curer Hospital
of S.cott City. Kan.. announce the The hostess served delicious 1, weeks.
been visiting here for the past few
birth of a son, weight g pounds. riesioni•nts carrying out the mild Harvey Blakernore has been dis- Miss Adolphus Latta and Nliss
born Saturday. January 18 The ‘.1 Geoige Washington's missed.
baby has been named James 
Tommie Nell Gates were visitors
Calvin Allen has bern dismissed. in Union City Tuesday afternoon.
Franklin. LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE Mrs. M. C. Wix is better 1Sliss Christine Cardwell of Mur-
Mrs. Ftlkner was formerly Miss Mrs. Johnnie Owen and Mrs J. V.'. Bynum of Dukedion has ray College spent tfie week end
Irene Boyd of Fulton Ru.ssell Rudd were joint hostesses
H. W. Worshum of Ozark. Mo. and cake.
was educated in Oklahoma anti
Arkansas. For the past three MRS. JOHNNY COOK
manufacturing concern supplying
materials for our armed forces.
In this story we find C. I O.
and A .F. of L. units coming to-
Indians never kissed. But they
sometimes made up--in war paint.
A Negro mother in Little Rock,
Ark., who recently gave birth to
31 FULTON COUNT1ANS
ENROLLED AT MURRAY
Among the 1069 students regist-
ered at Murray State College for
the spring sentestet are thirty-one
students from Fulton county, ac-
cording to figures released by Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar. This
is the largest enrollment in the
history of the institution. Twenty
states are represented and stu•
dents are enrolled frnm 40 coun-
ties in Kentucky.
Those from Fulton county are as
fol lows:
Fulton — Christine Cardwell,
Jam. B. Alley, 11. Hardy, Wil-
liam B. Byrd. Joan Collier, Forrest
Alton Riddle. Kathleen Winter.
James Thomas Nanney,
Herron, William Harold Riddle,
Retveca Davis, Annie Laurie
Burnette and Paul Armstead Lame,
Jr.
Hickman—Harry C. Dubin, Ken-
nedy McDonald. Phillip D. Briggs,
George R. Green, Virginia Irene
Sullivan, Layton R. Williams.
Mary Catherine Seay,
Evelyn Barnett. Erroll A. Conner,
Alton Nipp, Jr., Houston C. Rob-
erts, Anna Louise Rice, Mary
Katherine Rice, Barbara B. Kettler.
Crutchfield — Eugene Alexander
Waggoner. Frances Pauline Wag.
goner, James Paul Williams. Jr.
Cayce—Alfred J. Lowe, Jr.
FULTON BOY IS
SETTING HOT PAcr.
The face of Tonto Coleman, coach
at Abilene Christian College, in
Texas. has reason to be wreathed in
smiles. Joe Beadles. a Fulton boy.
his prize middle distance runner.;
ran against time for the first time
this season recently. and clipped 1
off the half mile in 1:58.8. In case
you aren't familiar with the intri-
cacies of foot racing, even in mid-I
season this would be a very fast
I pace.
lifartime
RIDA1* s AT CRDA V
CHARI.Es STARRETT
"Bullets for Rustlers"
Ch. No. 1 "Green Archer"
First Chapter Our New Serial
SUNDAY - 310NDAY
LUCILLE BALL
RICHARD CARLSON
F'RANCES LANGFORD
"Too Many Girls" 
TUES. - WED. - THURc
Double Feature
BORIS KARI.OFF
"Doomed To nit-
--also--
'Great Plane Robbery'
10( ALL St %is 10c
111111MIII 
It looks liki ACC will again
stride to victory on the cindei
path.
Mrs. L. O. Carter left Wednesda)
, for St. Louis to attend the becisid,•
!of her son, John. who recently un-
Iderwent an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Palmer left
Tuesday night for Corinth, Miss.
where they were called because of
the illness of Mrs Palmer's moth-
er.
WIC Ruby Harper and son, Jae:,
left Wednesday for Chicago afte,
several wi•eks stay in Fulton.
*CLASSIFIED ADS*
WANT A BIBI.E OR BOOK—
Let me take your order tor Bibles.
Bible stories. or any other boob.
Rev. B. J. Russell, Fulton, R7..
Phone 1022. 2 No.
HYBRID SEED CORN—U. B.
13 Yellow, Certified, graded, pois-
on treated, acclimated and adapted.
High yielding and early maturing.
Six grades, 54.00 to $7.50 per bu
Chas. Wright, Rt. 1. Fulton, .
Phone 1093-J. 5-941
FOR SALE—Hammer Mill. in
first class condition. Price $75.
Brdivier Machine 8bop. 3te
_
WANT TO BUT—Old Parlor
Lamps, in good condition. Plume
I VT 2 t.c.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Fredric March
Margaret Sullivan
—in—
"SO ENDS OUR
NIGHT"
Added
LATEST WAR NEWS
Cartoon "Shiffles Bells Cat"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Charles Boyer
.IIargaret Sullivan
Richard Carlson
—in—
'BACK STREET'
%‘EDNEsuAy - THuRsvAy
Charles Laughton
Carole Lombard
—in—
°THEY KNEW WHAT
THEY WANTED'
- om,d,
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission ioc To All
• FEBRUARY 21
"Young As You Feei"8 •
\\ Ito the Jones Family
News and Comedy
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22
'Billy the Kid Outlawed'
with Bob Steele
Serial, Comedy and News
SUNDAY - MONDAY. FEB. 2:1 -
'Here I Am A Stranger
with Richard Greene, Brenda Joyce, Richard
Dix, Robert Young, Gladys George
Added Attractions
I.SDAY - WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25 - 26
Adventures of MarcoPolo
with Gary Cooper, Sigrid Gurie, Basil Rathbone
Selected Shorts
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, FF,B. 27 - 29
"Captain Fury
with Bri,iii Aiwnie, Victor McLaglen, Paul
Lukas, June Lang
11
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